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Trudeau

up close
An elderly Salt Spring

woman recalls her
friendship with the former prime m inister.
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High_school
rowing team
back on track
A new trainer and lots of
enthusiasm mark the
·re-creation of a rowing
team at Gulf Islands

Secondary School.

BACK OFF: This Blackburn Road horse was enjoying a snack of fallen leaves when a pesky photographer strolled up and said, "say cheese." The horse

was hoping to chow down on as many leaves as
possible before it becomes too darn cold to stand
arOUnd eating.
PhotobyOerricklundy
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Weather
The sun may make an
appea rance this weekend but until then, it
looks like rain, rain,
rain. Highs up to 15 C
(Friday) and lows down
to 5 C (Saturday).

l

,.. Not available in the Penders Edition

Playboy among those interested in calendar
Salt Spring women and their "preserve and protect" pages are getting
around.
Three islanders involved with the
consciousness- and fundraising nude
women's calendar project - Briony
Penn, Andrea Collins and Denise

McCann - will be interviewed on
Vicky Gabereau's VTV show on
Wednesday at 11 a.m.; it's the subject
of a Harper's magazine · article in the
December issue, written by Liz
Nickson of Salt Spring; and KING 5
TV from Seattle wants to do a story.

Even Playboy magazine has
expressed an interest, said calendar
publicist Collins.
"Playboy magazine contacted us a
couple of weeks ago and said they
CALENDAR A3

Driftwood Staff
The
Minis try
of
Tran sportation
and
Highways has rejected a
request from the Gulf Islands
School Board for a pilot car
to accompany logging trucks
on Dukes Road and to keep
trucks away from the bus
drop-off and pick-up area for
four hours each school day.
Norm Bennett, Highways'
area manager for the Gulf
Islands, responded to the
board's request by stating
that use of a pilot car or other
traffic control measures were
not neces sary for Texada
Land Corporation's logging
operations beyond the singlelane portion of Seymo ur
Heights.
·
Bennett suggested Dukes
Road was similar to others
used by logging trucks in
B.C., and said "the ministry
cannot impose restricti ons
and conditions on this company that are · not applicable
to other truckers using these
roads.
"B-eyond the si ngle lane
portion of Seymour Heights
Road, traffic control is not
required. These are two-lane
rural roads similar to many
roads through ou t the
province shared by motorists,
pedestrians and logg in g
trucks. The time restrictions
suggested by the board
(would) rem ove l oggi ng
trucks from the road four
hours of the working day."
As it is, said Texada operations manager Brent Kapler,
logging trucks are avoiding
the Dukes and Fu lfordGanges Road intersection for
half an hour when the eleDUKES ROAD A3

National park addition plan gains momentum
A vision that puts Salt Spring
within the new Gulf Islands national
park is slowly corning into focus.
David Borro wman , the Sa lt
Spring Local Tru s t C ommi ttee
member at the front of the proposal
pack, said federal Environment
Minister David Anderson added his
voice to a chorus of support for the
idea on Thursday.
Borrowman said A nderson
offered to help advance the proposal, which is now being examined by

Parks Canada staff in Ottawa.
"We are trying for meetings with
(Heritage Minister) Sheila Copps,
and David Anderson also said he
would help us with that," said
Borrowman.
The local tru stee noted that an
October 25 meeting is scl;leduled
wi th provi ncial Environment
Minister Joan Sawicki, and that a
discussi o n
with
provincial
Mu nicipal Affairs Minister Cathy
McGregor had been positive.

The proposal suggests Burgoyne
Bay - property owned by Texada
Land Corporation Ruckle Park
and Russell Island be added to the
park area al ready announced this
summer.
The new park is the res ult of several years of work by the Pacific
Marine Heritage Legacy, a joint federal-provincial government initiative.
Texada president Rob Macdonald
confirmed he had read a copy of the

1-877-537-5166
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When you scoot into theDriftwoodandplacea
classified advertisement inperson, enter to win one
of 2scooters! Draws are Oct. 31 and Nov. 28!

proposal fust espoused by all of Salt
Spring's politicians in September.
"It seems to me it would make a
lot of sense for that Burgoyne Bay
area to be park," he said. "If the feds
call, I'll be happy to talk to them."
No land purch ase dis cussi on s
have taken place between Texada
and Parks Canada or PMHL.
Borrowman explained that "The
feds have to decide if they're interes te d befo re app roac hing the
PARK A3
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RCMP look at 'low priority calls'
By MITCHELL SHERRIN
Driftwood Contributor
The "no call is too small" days
of community policing may be at
an end, said Salt Spring RCMP
Sergeant Paul Darbyshire at a
public meeting last Wednesday.
A small group of concerned
islanders met at Meaden Hall to
di sc uss issues surrounding the
new "Alternative Response for
Calls for Service" proposal presented by Darbyshire.
The sergeant said the resources of
his small detachment have been
stretched to the limit and that he
needs to find solutions to meet the
demands of our growing community.
Darbyshire has outlined a proposal to reduce the time officers
spend on low priority calls, "to free
up resources for pressing matters."
Darbyshire defined low priority
calls as incidents where officers must
respond to: residential false alarms;
complaints of mischief or vandalism;
theft from vehicles or bicycle theft
under $5,000; NSF cheques, frauds
or coun terfeit under $5,000; lost and
found property; animal calls; assistance to the fire department, ambulance or coast guard where traffic
control is not required; property
recovery where assault or incidents
of violence are not expected; and
motor vehicle accidents where there
has been no injury, suspected alcohol
use, driving infractions or roadway
obstruction.
Darby shire suggested citizens
should report these low priority
matters to the RCMP during business hours rather than on an emerg e ncy basis. He also indic a ted
there are several instances where
individuals should contac t other
agencies rather than call the police.
Animal calls should be made to
the Capital Regional District (CRD)
animals control officer. Vehicle
accidents of less than $1,000 damage can be reported directly to
ICBC without police attendance.
Lo_st and fo und items are usually
recovered most effectively by ads in
local papers, he said.
When community members questioned Darbyshire as to why police
are not spending more time enforcing drug and traffic safety problems,
he said this was exactly what the
proposed plan was designed to
address. If police were not so busy
responding to low priority calls, they
would be free to have a stronger
presence in the community.
One questioner asked why
police respond to low priority calls
if they are such a "waste of time."
Darbyshire replied that in the
evening, officers are directed by
Langford-based dispatchers and
that if his proposal receives community s upport, he would be
enabled to ask dispatchers to redirect these low priority calls.
Several people expressed concern about the lack of on-island
evening dispatch staff and as ked
why they could not be located on
Salt Spring.
Darbyshire stated that current
funding levels don ' t allow for a
local evening switchboard operator and that the fire department has
a similar off-island arrangement.

When a questioner asked why the
size of our detachment cannot be
increased, Darbyshire said the number of officers at a detachment in an
unincorporated community is determined by the provincial government.
The only way Salt Spring is likely to increase its number of officers,
he added, is if it incorporates. Then
the community could set adequate
staffing levels and would gain other
advantages such as the ability to
create e nforceable bylaw s. He
noted that increased taxes would be
the down side of this plan.
Several people suggested ways
the commu nity could help the
detachment through volunteer
assistance. One person proposed
that kiosks staffed by volunteers
be set up in various sites to receive
low priority complaints.
Darbyshire encouraged these suggestions and indicated Salt Spring is
served by several dedicated individuals involved with a number of volunteer organizations such as the RCMP
auxiliary, the Community Policing
Action Team, Community Watch,
Victim Services, and the Salt Spring
Island Crime Prevention Association
(SSICPA).
It is difficult to recruit and
maintain people in these valuable
organizations, he added, and they
can always use more assistance.

Regardin g an update on the
Rainbow Grove situation published October 4, Trust reg ional
pl a nning coordinator Linda
Adams wanted to make it
a b so lutely clear th at the Salt
Spring Islands Trust office did not
advise the subdivisi on-approving
hig hways ministry that water in
the area "was potable ." A Trust
letter to Highways stated: "Well s
1-7 and II would not meet the
requireme nt for potability unless

A GARDEN WINDOW ...
It's like a mini greenhouse in
your kitchen
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
Shop now open Sam-4:30pm
Rainbow Road (next to the cement plant)

Michael Byron
Electric

#38235

NEW CONSTRUCTION
RENOVATIONS
SERVICE UPGRADES
SERVICE CALLS

Ph:537-98l5
email: tbyron@saltspring.com

\)1

a return flight on
Come in & enjoy our warm winter menu specializing in soups,
stews & chili or drop by for afternoon tea & a sweet treat!
Bon Voyage Maxine ... see you in the spring!
WINTER HOURS: 9:00am - 4:00pm Mon .- Sat.
DOCKSIDE at MOUAT'S MALL • 537-5747

THIS FALL BLOW LEAVES
NOT MONEY!

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*

... . . .. . .... .... . . . . . . . ..... .
GANGFS to DOWNTOWN VAN.
$63.00* +GST one way

Vancouver Harbour to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service only Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island
and Maple Bay, near Duncan on Vancouver Island.
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Flight #
Harbour
Islands
Mon-Fri
0745-0800
0715
401
Mon-Fri & Sun
1745-1800
1715
403
Sat only
0930-0945
0900
405
Frequency
Arrives
Departs
Flight#
Harbour
Islands
Mon-Fri
0815-0830
0745
402
Mon-Fri, Sun
1815-1830
1745
404
Sat only
1000-1015
0930
406

-----

GANGFS to AIRPORT setvice *
$58.00 + GST one way

FOR THE

RECORD

One man, particularly frustrated
by vandalism in the commun ity,
suggested a local reward fund be
established. Darbyshire indicated
support for this plan and directed
him to the SSICPA.
Despite onl y 12 people attending the meeting, Darbyshire said
they represented a good cross section of societ. He said o ne man
expressed concern over the proposal to reduce response to calls
of theft for items valued under
$5,000 from a vehicle, citing the
possibility of construction workers
lo sing their livelihood if tools
were stolen from their vehicle.
Darbyshire said "the man's concerns had made sense," adding that
he would reconsider that part of the
proposal.
He said he would also think about
other ideas, such as having volunteer organizations assis t in the
response of low priority calls.
Darbyshire meet s with the
SSICPA once a month to discuss
ideas, and to plan policing based
on community needs .
He invited community members
to attend these meetings if they
have ideas, concerns or an interest
in assisting in community policing
issues. For more information
about the SSICPA, call Wayne
Fraser at 537-4953.

AT FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

OCT

18

WE

19
TH
20
FR
21
SA

0145
1000
1450
1850
0240
1110
1645
1930
0340
1215
1835
2045
0450
1305
1935
2240

2.0
10.5
8.9
9.8
2.0
10.8
8.9
9.2
2.3
10.8
8.5
8 .5
3.0
11 .2
7.9
8.2

22
SE
23
MO

24
TU
25
WE

0555
1350
2015
0035
0700
1430
2050
0210
0800
1500
2120
0325
0850
1525
2155

3.3
11 .2
6.9
8.2
3.9
10.8
5.9
8.5
4.6
10.8
5.2
9.2
5.2
10.5
4.3

Vancouver Airport to/from Gulf Islands
This schedule will service: Ganges Harbour-Salt Spring Island ,
Montague Harbour-Galiano Island , Bedwell Harbour-South Pender Island,
Telegraph Harbour-Thetis Island, Miner's Bay-Mayne Island,
Lyall Harbour-Saturna Island.
Departs
Arrives
Frequency
Flight #
Airport
Islands
Mon-Fri
0735-0805
801
0710
Mon-Fri
1240
803*
1215
Daily
17:10-17:40
805
1645
Sat-Sun
0925-0955
8015
0900
• Flight 803 direct to Ganges only

Flight#

Departs
Islands
0740
1245
1715
0930

802
804*
806
8025

Arrives
Airport
0810-0840
1315
17:45-1815
1000-1030

Frequency
Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri
Daily
Sat-Sun

• Flight 804 direct from Ganges only

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HARBOUR AIR

SEAPLANES
YOUR SEAPLANE PROFESSIONALS
537-5525
1•800•665•0212
*If y ou are this week's winn e r. y ou must co ntact Driftwood
,,. ; ,.h;.,...,
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PLANT HAPPY: Sue Richards was one of the early arrivals
at the Salt Spring Garden Club's ever-popular fall plant sale,
PhotobyDerrid:lundy
held Saturday at the Farmers' Institute.

DUKES ROAD
From Page A1
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mentary and middle school buses
are scheduled to drop off and pick
up children. According to an area
resident, the Salt Spring Elementary
bus arrives at 7:45a.m., and another
headed to Fulford Elementary stops
between 8:05 and 8:10a.m.
No specific efforts are being
made to avoid the bus serving high
school students, which arrives at the
Kitchen and Fulford-Ganges Road
intersection later to match Gulf
Islands Secondary's schedule.
'Those people who are going to
high school should be a little more
aware of pedestrian safety and traffic safety on the road," said Kapler.
Bennett also wrote, "After
observing school student pedestrians walking Salt Spring roads, I
would suggest the schools and parents become involved in the ICBC
Way to Go! Road Sense Program if
they have not already done so. Road
safety is the responsibility of all
users of the roads."
Kapler said he had personally
received no complaints about logging truck use of Dukes Road to
date, and that it seemed to be a satisfactory route for the truck drivers.
About 12 to 15 loads a day are
being hauled from Mount Maxwell
down to the Burgoyne Bay log
dump, he said.
A local resident who requested
anonymity estimated a truck goes
by her home every 40 minutes.
She said Highways' observation
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t.
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Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
3:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
4:00pm

that Dukes Road is like other twolane roads in B.C. was "laughable;'
considering its visibility problems,
blind corners and the old, crumbling log bridge on part of it.
"I understand the operators have
good licences and are fully certified
for what they are doing," she said.
"I just disagree that they are taking
chances with the road."
Nairn Howe is a resident and parent who also has serious concerns
about logging trucks travelling on
Dukes Road without a pilot car.
"I'm just terrified of meeting
them, particularly on the flat," said
Howe, pointing out that in some
spots there is nowhere for pedestrians or vehicles to get out of the
way.
Yet another resident said travelling to and from home was "pretty
scary," estimating there are five
blind spots at the bottom of Dukes
Road.

landowner."
Borrowman is now in v1 tmg
community groups to have him
make presentations on the national
park proposal. Public support for
the idea is crucial in order for it to
fly.
Meanwhile, a Nature Trust of
B.C. offer to purchase several
Texada titles containing the Garry
oak meadows on the north shore
of Burgoyne Bay, which was
made public by the national park
proposal, is in limbo.
Macdonald said his company
was "quite happy" with the Nature
Trust's price offered for the land a
few months ago, but said the offer
ascribed no value for the timber.
"We took the position that we
would like to log those properties
in a partial way and sell them
afterwards," he recalled . "They
said that didn't work for them."
He said he also suggested selling the Nature Trust only some of
the properties, but "they wanted
all or nothing."

test·
experien<~e.

llavid Hainsf"ord
t)hunbing &

an•n1ps Ud.

537-4069

1¥DRAPERY
'•cLEANING
(cleaned and pressed)
Don't have any drapes? •••

CALENDAR
From Page A1
wanted to review the calendar. We
don't know if that is going to happen. They didn't want interviews
or anything, they just wanted to
review it."
Collins said she estimates
almost 9,000 calendars have been
sold so far, with website sales
going "really well."
"I think the amazing thing
about the calendar is that people
are hearing about it and approaching us. We've had to do very little
PR to attract any of this attention.
It's just sort of come to us."
Other publicity plans are being
worked on, however.
According to islands trustee
David Borrowman, who is spearheading a proposal to include Salt
Spring in the Gulf Islands national
park, the copy of the calendar
Gary Lunn took to Ottawa and
"shared around the front benches
of the government in the House of
Commons ... had a considerable
impact."

To Be Delighted•••
CHECK OUT THE CASUAL FURNITURE & DECORATING ACCESSORIES

f#@fi§§MJiJI

Water

at

Criti§i¥&-

MCLARTY~s
GIFTS & FURNISHINGS
9818 Third St., (just north of Beacon) Sidney • 655-3577
7 DAYS A WEEK 9:30am ·6:00pm • SUN. 11 :OOam • 5:00pm

·;. Save

20°/o on

BLANKETS & COMFORTERS TOO!
IN EFFECT UNTIL OCTOBER 31, 2000
"Prom_pt Professional Service from Friendly People You Know"

EG i L li:S tl ·J I \FAII!I!!I!!!!I!!!!I!!!!I!!~
116 Hereford Ave., Ganges • 537-224L

STEVE COOPMAN AND

Gulf Islands Carpet
1:1 Upholstery Care
ANNOUNCE THE RETURN OF
"THE WUG WASHER"
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Demographic change spurs
multi-generationalleaming
teenagers in the public education
By GAIL SJUBERG
system.
Driftwood Staff
You don't need a sociology · As a result, the 2000-2001 studegree to see the change in demo- dent body in the Gulf Islands is
graphics in the Gulf Islands - the definitely more diverse thanks to a
picture is plain in the aging of its new emphasis on distance learning
and adult education.
students.
For instance, an 85-year-old
As the school board meeting on
Saturna Island saw in black and tops the age charts in the district
white last week, there are simply this year.
After successfully having an
more kids in the completion phase
of their education than those at the education ministry funding "cap"
beginning . Fifty-two more stu- raised from 17 to 50 full-timedents are currently in Grade 12 at equivalent (FTE) adult students,
Gulf Islands Secondary School the district set out to fill those seats
than took seats in kindergarten this and bring in more revenue.
Its plan exceeded the 50 goal
year - 151 young adults versus
99 kindergarteners. A similar pat- mark, with 62.5 FTE Gulf Islands
tern is drawn for the years in adults currently taking courses to
either upgrade skills or work on getbetween.
Schools superintendent Duane ting an adult graduation diploma.
Sutherland stressed that declining Now, said Sutherland, the district
enrolment is part of a province- will seek complete funding from the
wide trend which is not expected ministry for all of those students,
to change without something like and to have the cap removed so
an economic boom causing signifi- even more can be accommodated.
The district has also sought
cant growth in B.C.
To offset the predicted drop, the ways to encourage high-schooldistrict began looking at ways to aged learners - especially those
get more adults and keep more on the Outer Islands who cannot

commute daily to GISS - to continue studies at their island schools
through "secondary learning centres (SLCs)." A teacher and computer-based courses help students
accumulate the credits they need.
Mike Marshall, who has officially retired as Pender principal but
did a final report on SLCs for the
district, reported that use of the
Outer Islands centres continues to
climb, with 39 youths taking
courses in grades 9-12. Two new
centres opened on Mayne and
Satuma islands this fall.
Marshall said impressive new
multimedia resources from
Pixelmedia in Richmond were also
introduced for teaching grade 10
to 12 courses.
Without these "less traditional"
kinds of students coming into classes, overall enrolment would have
been down by almost l 00 from last
year, with a corresponding drop in
education ministry funding.
As it is, the fresh adult blood
helped bring the total up to
1,731.38 FTE bodies, only about
20 less than a year ago.

GLOSSI

leaders
wanted
The 100-strong membership of
GLOSSI (Gays and Lesbians of
Salt Spring Island) will be asked to
choose a new board at its annual
general meeting this Sunday.
The meeting starts at 4 p.m. at
the Salt Spring Seniors Centre.
In an organizational shuffle, a
male and female will be elected as
co-chairs, replacing the former
president and vice-president positions. Other spots to be fi lied
include secretary, treasurer and ·
member at large.
Outgoing president Andrew
Cameron said, "the new structure
will balance out the tasks of running a non-profit organization
while maximizing the group's
potential."
He also described the past 12
months as "highly successful,"
with numerous social events
rounding out a "busy year of social
activism
and
event
participation."New members are
invited to take part in Sunday's
meeting, which will be followed
by a potluck dinner and soc ial
0o:1thPrino

Spring's senior citizens.
"One of1ny concerns is that it
will paint local contractors and
subcontractors with the same
brush," he said. "We are blessed
with very fine tradespeople on this
island who are really competent
and fairly priced. And people need
to know that."
Swift made it clear that he is not
pursuing more construction work
and that his company, Geoff Swift
Construction Ltd., is amply occupied with its present workload.
''I'm not looking for business.
This is not a solicitation for work.
I am simply offering a free service
to seniors if they have bad feelings
or doubts if work really needs to
be done on their home."
Seniors interested in the service
can call the Salt Spring Seniors
Services Society at 537-4604.

~ ..,._ $5f! ~~~OMING
..,._$}9 95 lA/I~Y,.,.......,
I

*extra lor demaHing & undercoat removal

Island contractor offer's free
estimates for uncertain seniors
A Salt Spring Island contractor
is offering senior citizens a complimentary estimation and evaluation service.
After catching wind of an offisland contractor targeting the
island's elderly population and
carrying out unethical building
practices, local builder Geoff
Swift got angry and moved into
action.
Last week he called the Salt
Spring Seniors Services Society
and offered to assist any senior
who may have doubts about a
builder, an estimate or be on the
hunt for another opinion.
." If anyone is approached and
they are not sure about a quotation
or if the work needs to be done, or
if someone needs a second opinion, I will come at no charge,"
Swift told the Driftwood Friday.
The tradesman of 30 years said
he was irate when he heard of the
off-island builder preying on Salt

Qip n' Dip n' Pet SLop

FULL LINE OF CAT
& DOG SUPPLIES
including NUTRD premium
cat &dog food

We are the Prince George
SPCA Dog Adopt1on Centrecurrent list of dogs available.
ALSO: Salt Spnng SPCA cat v1ew1ng

DANA BURANDT
- Fully equipped with sunny oceanviews
of Browning Harbour and Mortimer Spit

(250)

629·9922

email burdett@gulfislands.com
www.qulfislands.com/razorpoint

Fully certified
professional
dog groomer

& MADDIE
HRS:
Tuesday - Saturday
9:30am - 5:00pm
#1 134 Hereford Ave. , (across from Payless)

537·0744

The Living WOr{)
Give thank.J to the LORD,
for H

u love enduru
forever.
PSALM

136:1

WINSOME WHITE
Pletue Read
COL. 3:15

BC FERRIES Schedule

SALT SPRING MUSIC
EMPORIUM
Great turnkey business,
growing steadily over the
last 4 years. This business
sells a wide variety of CO's
tapes, records and videos.

$29,900 + stock.

Salt Spring Island's "only" indoor
recreation facility providing their
clientele with a diverse selection of
activities included 5 pin bowling,
billiards and snooker, video arcade,
and inexpensive quality family dining. Included for sale with this
offering is a one storey building of
approximately 600 sq. ft. located on
3.55 acres.

$499,000

This business was established
8 years ago and is an excellent
one person operation. It is a
wonderful opportunity to work
with students, to have a flexible
work schedule and to be independent in a tough job market.
Call Now.

CALL MYLES WILSON
537·7200 I Fax: 537·9797
email: mwilson@ saltspring.com
WEB SITES www.myleswilson.com
www.saltspringrealty.com www.mls.ca
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TOURNEY
TIME-OUT: A
few Salt Spring disc
golf nuts rest up
for the first annual
Fall Classic Disc
Golf Tournament
set
for
this
Saturday
at
Mouat 's
Park .
Participants should
register at 10:30
a.m. for an 11 a .m.
start to the match.

Call a professional w_ith 15 years
I. C. I. experience
ROYAL LEPAGE SALT SPRING REALTY
111101 - 115 Fulford Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Is., B.C. VSK 2T9

537-5515

cewatson@saltspring.com

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Spirit of Christmas let loose
early with shoe box program
Giving i n a shoe box is one
way to describe Operatio n
Christmas Child , now being
organized on Salt Spring.
According
to
Heather
Melancon - one of two islanders
working on the program - taking
part in Operation Christmas Child
"gives a really good feeling."
"This is a charitable thing to do
at Christmas that gives me a great
deal of satisfaction," she said.
The
non-denominational
Christian organization that runs
Operation Christmas Child sends
boxes filled with useful and playful items to needy children
around the world.
Melancon, who is organizing
the local campaign with Terri
Manuck, says destination of the
boxes varies each year.
"Last year three million boxes
were delivered by an army of volunteers in 60 countries," she said.

"Each shoe box is an expression
of love for an unfortunate child."
Melancon and her hu sband
plan to create two boxes this year.
To participate, one needs to
find a shoe box or simil ar l y
shaped container with a removable lid. Wrapping it - lid separately - is optional.
Then participants decide if the
gift is fo r a girl or boy and
choose an age category (two to
four years old; five to nine or 10
to 14). The lid should be labelled
with the sex and age category.
Donors then fill the boxes with
various new items such as
hygienic , paraphernalia (toothbrushes, soap, small shampoo) ;
toys (small cars, yo-yos, stuffed
animals, skipping ropes - send
extra batteries if necessary);
school supplies (c halk, small
notebooks, crayons, pencils and
sharpeners); and others things

such as hard candy (no chocolate), T-shirts, underwear, hair
clips and solar calculators.
"One thing I found I loved was
a card that played a Christmas
song," says Melancon. "I signed
it ' Best Wishes From a Canadian
Friend'."
Five dollars - either cheque or
cash - should be added to the
package to help cover shippi ng
costs.
Those who want to participate,
and those who cannot do a
Christmas box but would like to
donate something such as toothbrushes, should call 537-1212 or
653-9882. The two plan to take
the boxes to Nanaimo for shipping in mid-November.
Further information on the program can be obtained through the
Internet
at
www.samaritanspurse.org. Click on Operation
Christmas Child.
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VOLUJTEERS WANTED
1

. FOR~ COMMISSIONERS
2 year terms, starting January 1, 2001

Please mail or fax no later than October 31 , 2000 your
expression of interest and relevant previous
expe rience to:
PARC
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
V8K 1K3 Fax: 537-4456

Phone 537-4448 for more information

CAPSULE COMMENTS·
with CHRISTIAN WIENS
Pharmasave Pharmacist
• There's a new "candyfloss" painkiller available
in England. It's lemon-flavoured and called
"Nurofen Meltlets". It dissolves instantly in the
mouth without water. It contains the analgesic,
ibuprofen, embedded in thousands of microspheres smaller than a pinhead and held together in spun sugar. It's not
in Canada yet.
• Did you know that 60% of Canadians who take herbal products
don't tell their doctors about it? Add your herbals to your medication
list when visiting your doctor. Herbals have effects on the body and
should be included on the list.
• For diabetics using insulin, here's a review of storage requirements:
Unopened bottles when refrigerated will last until the expiry date o
the bottle. Refrigerated opened bottles can be used for up to 3
months. Opened or unopened bottles may be stored at room
temperature for one month.
• Speaking of diabetics, we are coming in to the cold and flu
season. Diabetics are concerned
with calorie-content of cough
syrups. However, if the syrup
has Jess than 12 calories per
dose, it shouldn't raise your
blood sugar levels. For those
thick phlegmy coughs, drinking
extra water will help thin out the
phlegm.
Our pharmacists can be of great
help to you in choosing the right
Pharmasave
cough syrup. Some contain more
sugar or alcohol than others but
it can be hard to find that
I
I
information on that fine print
Vitamin C Chewable
of the label. Let us assist you
500mg 1 OO 's
in the right choice.
SALE ENDS SUNDAY, OCT. 22nd

HEAD FOR
DUNCAN
THIS WEEK,
(we'll pay your ferry fare*)
AND SHOP FOR YOUR CAR,
VAN OR TRUCK THE OLD FASHIONED WAY

8ow-Mel Chrysler at Country Grocer!
See all our new and used vehicles outside on the
Country Grocer corner. Test drive the new 2001 models,
and get your FREE PUMPKIN!

· - 0% Financing on certain models
- Dealer CASH to you - up to 13000
- 150 grocery voucher bonus when you buy or lease
Monday to Saturday
October ·16th • 21st
. 10am • 6pm
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hen a public agency takes the initiative, the time and the
effort to seek public input about its activities, it ought to
get the courtesy of broad public response.
As a society we are quick to find fault with government and
we take pleasure in criticizing its actions.
But when it approaches us looking for feedback, we tend to
ignore it unless what is being proposed is in close proximity to
our back yards.
It would seem that the delivery of police services on Salt
Spring Island is not a large issue in the minds of most islanders.
Otherwise more than a dozen people would have turned out for
last week's meeting on police response.
Sgt. Paul Darbyshire and his detachment have chosen a commendable course of action in seeking input to changes proposed
in how police time is utilized.
Instead of having officers deal with lost and found calls, for
example, the RCMP would prefer that the public use the classified section of the newspaper.
Complaints about animals are better directed to the animal
control officer and matters of a minor nature should be reported during regular office hours. ·
These seem like reasonable proposals.
Policing time has been restricted by financial constraints and
hampered by a growing mound of paperwork.
Surely the public can help by relieving the RCMP of relatively minor calls so they can spend more time attending to
more serious criminal matters.
Unfortunately, police won't know what the public's reaction
will be to these changes unless and until they implement them.
Darbyshire did not express dismay with last week's small
turnout.
Perhaps he had realistic expectations.
But islanders- with the exception of the dozen who went to
the meeting - will have no right to be critical of the RCMP's
new response plan.

Letters to the Editor
Dismal failures
Although I have been the maintenance man for the Beddis
Waterworks District for the past 25
years, first let me say that I am a
writing this as a private citizen and
my opinions are my own.
We have lived on Salt Spring
Island for 33 years. At first we were
able to drink the water out of
Cusheon Creek. Approximately
four years after that time, our water
was supplied from Cusheon Lake.
A person could dip their cup into
the lake and drink the water.
Approximately 25 years ago, the
Islands Trust and Capital Regional
District came on the scene, with
disastrous results . They managed
to completely destroy a pristine
lake with their total incompetence.
The best they could do was sit on
their hands and start a study.
The government guide book
probably said: "Commission a gov-

BY ANASTACIA WILDE
Having regained my composure following a lively
exchange of words with my
boss late yesterday, I set out to
examine his point of view
regarding French accents.
The use of French accents
on French words - a practice
Tony Richards and many
intelligent, like-minded anglophones deem unecessary and
inconsequential - is an indication of cultural sensitivity
and a gesture of respect long
overdue the Quebec people.
After all, we are not talking
about a foreign country here,
but a province firmly established as part of the Canadian
landscape.
"Why did you pull the
accents off Quebec and
Montreal in my Spotlight feature story?" I asked Richards

ernment study." It's a vehicle used CRD and th\'! local Trust have been
when you don't have the foggiest dismal failures to the people of Salt
notion what to do and it puts off -Spring Island. The Trust was
doing anything, with the hope that designed to preserve and protect,
by the end of the study period you which it has not done. Those
are retired, transferred or dead, and involved with the Trust had ample
the problem can be dumped on to time in the last 25 years to put in
their laws to protect the watersheds
someone else.
Instead of doing anything we are of Maxwell Lake and the other
told to up the chlorine. When the lakes, but preferred to sit on their
pumphouse was moved to Cusheon hands.
Lake, one gallon of chlorine was
We now have another complete
added to 30 gallons of water and disaster with the subdivision off
pumped throughout the entire sys- Rainbow Road. Both the Trust and
tem. Now it is up to between 12 the CRD water department did not
and 30 gallons of chlorine for each have the competence to each take
20,000 gallons of water delivered water samples with disastrous
to households in the Beddis results to the owners who bought
these properties.
Waterworks District.
How long do we have to go on
It is a well known fact that chlorine is a carcinogen, but cancer with the stupidity before people
contracted from it cannot be traced start dying?
I do not blame our elected direcback to the water - guess why
tors, as they only know what the
not?
The water department of the bureaucrats want them to know.

Premier Dosanjh should know
what is going on in this province.
My mother always told this Irish
proverb: "If you· want to get a
mule's attention, hit it on the head
with a club."
Maybe that's what we need to do.
SAM COCHRANE,

Beddis Road

Sleepless on
Salt Spring
I am truly outraged and losing
sleep thinking about the toxic water
on Rainbow Road and can only
hope certain members of Re/Max
and the Islands Trust are sleepless
on Salt Spring as well.
I am also mystified over the lack
of shock and outrage regarding this
issue. We live in a community
which must abide by Islands Trust
decisions about the colour of buildings but where (somehow) an
entire subdivision has been built

A large mole hill, witll accent on large
after seeing the red ink from his
correction pen smattered across
the proof page.
" We can't go around printing
the names of cities the way they
do in other countries," he replied.
"I mean, Moscow is written dif-ferent in Russian than it is · in
English."
"But we're not talking about
Russia! We're talking about
Canada. And the story is about
Pierre Trudeau. Don't you think
it would be appropriate to use
accents given his staunch advocacy of bilingualism?"
"Well, whatever we do, we
have to be consistent," he retorted.
"Okay then, we'll put back the
accents," I urged .
"No. we won't." he finalized.

"But keep arguing your point."
(If you thought that newspaper
writers had any clout, you should
be set straight now.)
~ As journalists we are bound to
the rules of the Canadian Press
Stylebook, an official manual
that sets ·guides for grammatic
and _semantic consistency in
newspaper reporting. I investigated note~ .a pout French accents
·
which in•part read:
"Accents are not used on
Quebec and Montreal, which
have long-established English
versions, unless they are part of a
proper name . ..."
I return for a second spatting
round with my boss.
estimation,
the
In
my
Stylebook could be transl ated to
euohemisticallv state: "Having:

conquerred Quebec more than a
century ago, it's okay to ignore
their use of accents."
While these little accents
might seem a trifle to many, the
problem with deleting them is
that it homogenizes the Canadian
language. And we are a country
brimming with linguistic richness. It also sets the stage for the
gradual dulling of the senses and
a lethargic attitude.
"It's too complicated to find
the right keys" or "I don't want
to have to get up and check it in
the dictionary," become the
dominant anglophone one-liners.
I feel English domination has
damaged our ability to see things
from another cultural perspective. We honour oeoole when we

and the health of every child, adult
and animal living there is in jeopardy. Where there is not just a little
arsenic in the water but up to 36
times the acceptable limit. How
would you like to live there? I
wouldn't and I'm pretty sure the
residents of Rainbow Grove would
have passed as well if they'd been
shown the groundwater report.
Which brings up the question of
why they weren't shown it.
Someone has been grossly negligent and the question of responsibility has been sidestepped by all
the parties involved since day one.
Perhaps if we all rally together
and show our support, the residents
might get some answers. I feel they
have been very badly treated. They
trusted in their realtor/developer
and the Islands Trust, and look
where it got them.
MARY ANNE MCLAUGHLIN,

Salt Spring Island

treat them according to their
distinct customs, language
and way of life.
When we start tampering
with French accents under the
guise of officialdom, we are
dismantling the potential for
true cultural equality across
Canada.
Perhaps I am making a
mountain of a mole hill and
there are those who would
fiercely disagree.
But what, if anything,
"stands behind these tiny
accents?
I am especially curious to
hear what Salt Springers of
French-Canadian origin have
to say about this.

The writer, who has lived in
Quebec, is a Driftwood
reporter who is fluent in
Fren ch.
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TOURNEY
TIME-OUT: A
few Salt Spring disc
golf nuts rest up
for the first annual
Fall Classic Disc
Golf Tournament
set
for
this
Saturday
at
Mouat's
Park.
Participants should
register at 10:30
a.m. for an 11 a.m .
start to the match .

Call a professional w_ith 15 years
I. C. I. experience
CAROLE WATSON
• --·llllllllllllllllllllll

ROYAL LEPAGE
1111111111111111111111

ROYAL LEPAGE SALT SPRING REALTY
#1101 -115 Fulford Ganges Rd
Salt Spring Is., B .C. V8K 2T9
cewatson@saltspring .com

537-5515

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Spirit of Christmas let loose
early with shoe box program
Giving in a shoe box is one
way to describe Operation
Christmas Child, now being
organized on Salt Spring.
According
to
Heather
Melancon - one of two islanders
working on the program - taking
part in Operation Christmas Child
"gives a really good feeling."
"This is a charitable thing to do
at Christmas that gives me a great
deal of satisfaction," she said.
The
non-denominational
Christian organization that runs
Operation Christmas Child sends
boxes filled with useful and playful items to needy children
around the world.
Melancon, who is organizing
the local campaign with Terri
Manuck, says destination of the
boxes varies each year.
"Last year three million boxes
were delivered by an army of volunteers in 60 countries," she said.

"Each shoe box is an expression
of love for an unfortunate child."
Melancon and her husband
plan to create two boxes this year.
To participate, one needs to
find a shoe box or similarly
shaped container with a removable lid. Wrapping it - lid separately - is optional.
Then participants decide if the
gift is for a girl or boy and
choose an age category (two to
four years old; five to nine or 10
to 14). The lid should be labelled
with the sex and age category.
Donors then fill the boxes with
various new items such · as
hygienic paraphernalia (toothbrushes, 's oap, small shampoo);
toys (small cars, yo-yos, stuffed
animals, skipping ropes - send
extra batteries if necessary);
school supplies (chalk, small
notebooks, crayons, pencils and
sharpeners); and others things

such as hard candy (no chocolate), T-shirts, underwear, hair
clips and solar calculators.
"One thing I found I loved was
a card that played a Christmas
song," says Melancon. "I signed
it 'Best Wishes From a Canadian
Friend'."
Five dollars - either cheque or
cash - should be added to the
package to help cover shipping
costs.
Those who want to participate,
and those who cannot do a
Christmas box but would like to
donate something such as toothbrushes, should call 537-1212 or
653-9882. The two plan to take
the boxes to Nanaimo for shipping in mid-November.
Further information on the program can be obtained through the
Internet
at
www.samaritanspurse.org. Click on Operation
Christmas Child.
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VOL,UJTEERS WANTED
. FOR COMMISSIONERS
2 year terms, starting January 1, 2001
Please mail or fax no later than October 31; 2000 your
expression of interest and relevant previous
experience to:
PARC
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
V8K 1K3 Fax: 537-4456

Phone 537-4448 for more information

CAPSULE COMMENTS·
with CHRISTIAN WIENS
Pharmasave Pharmacist
• There's a new "candyfloss" painkiller available
in England. It's lemon-flavoured and called
"Nurofen Meltlets". It dissolves instantly in the
mouth without water. It contaips the analgesic,
ibuprofen, embedded in thousands of microspheres smaller than a pinhead and held together in spun sugar. It's not
in Canada yet.
• Did you know that 60% of Canadians who take herbal products
don't tell their doctors about it? Add your herbals to your medication
list when visiting your doctor. Herbals have effects on the body and
should be included on the list.
• For diabetics using insulin, here's a review of storage requirements:
Unopened bottles when refrigerated will last until the expiry date o
the bottle. Refrigerated opened bottles can be used for up to 3
months . Opened or unopened bottles may be stored at room
temperature for one month.
• Speaking of diabetics, we are coming in to the cold and flu
season. Diabetics are concerned l
with calorie-content of cough ~
syrups. However, if the syrup ~
has less than 12 calories per ~
dose, it shouldn 't rai se your 1
blood sugar levels. For those 1
thick phlegmy coughs, drinking ~
extra water will help thin out the l
phlegm.
~

HEAD FOR
DUNCAN
THIS
WEEK,
(we'll pay your ferry fare*)
AND SHOP FOR YOUR CAR,
VAN OR TRUCK THE OLD FASHIONED WAY

Bow-Mel Chrysler at Country Grocer!
See all our new and used vehicles outside on the
Country Grocer corner. Test drive the new 2001 models,
and get your FREE PUMPKIN!

- 0% Financing on certain models
- Oealer CASH to you - up to 13000
- 150 grocery voucher bonus when you buy or lease

Our pharmacists can be of great 1
help to you in choosing the right i
cough syrup. Some contain more
Pharmasave
sugar or alcohol than others but
it can be hard to find that
information on that fine print i Vitamin C Chewable
of the label. Let us assist you 1 500mg 1 OO's
in the right choice.
1 SALE ENDS SUNDAY, OCT. 22nd

Monday to Saturday
October ·16th • 21st
. 10am • 6pm

Vitamin C
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*Car & driver,
when you take a demo drive.
bring this ad with you.
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We asked: How can we achieve world peace?

Keely Roscoe

Blake Gold

Gretta Hildebrandt

Peter Holmes

Anne Humphries

Treat people the way you want
to be treated, and keep an open
mind to life and all its possibilities.

We have to want it and work
peacefully towards achieving
it. Gandhi won a war without
weapons! So can we.

World peace comes from each
of us making individual efforts
to better ourselves.

Stick together! Teach our kids
not to steal and watch their
manners around their parents.

Start with the children - teach
them by example - love, tolerance and a thirst for learning.

Prime Minister of the East that
various features of the country
should be named after society's
lions.
And , of course, what greater
heroes do we have than our politicians?
It's time to forge t those phony
heroes, the pioneers and ex pl orers who, after all, were selfis h,ey
seeking glory, not <serving the
people.
It may be high time to recognize the man himself! But how?
It must be more than serendipitous that an appropriate solution
came in the same news broadcasts: we were informed that the
city of Toronto is going to fill up
an enormous mine with its
garbage.
Think about it. It has a ring
most suitable to a politician: The
Jean Chretien Sanitary Landfill.
N. SMYTHE,
Salt Spring

Goblins, ghosts, fairy princesses and aliens will soon be taking
over the streets, knocking on
doors looking for every child's
desire- candy!
It is always a lot of fun for me
to see those 'little faces peering
out of costumes, some unsure of
the whole business but willing to
go along with mom or dad if it
means getting a treat.
Unfortunately for some folks,
the cost of all this candy is j ust
too much. Sparsely populated
areas and long, dark driveways
force parents to search fo r more
accessible spots.
,
Maliview Drive has been a
very popular area fo r years, but
each year more and more houses
have their lights out.
Two or three years ago Trudy
and Steve Lynch set up a drop
box at Ganges Village Market for
donations of candy.
This year I would like to do the
same.
Anyone who trick or treats on
Maliview Drive can drop candy
off at GVM or Fernwood
Elementary. All donations will be
distributed by my family during
the day of October 31 .
LIANNE FIDLER,
Salt Spring

Distressed
We have been following with
interest the noble efforts being
made to preserve and protect the
watershed of the Maxwell Lake
reservoir in which the Trust is
playing a leading role.
It appears that our largest lake
(reservoir), St. Mary, supplies
almost twice the households that
the Maxwell reservoir does.
We are most di stressed to see
the increasing development on
the shores of St. Mary Lake.
There is a year-round trailer
court with 45-plus pads for sale
on the west shore and another
being developed on the eas t
shore.
This is in addition to the many
resorts already existing on this
lake.
We drink this water and cannot
help being deeply concerned. Is
the public either unaware or
uncaring, or both, of this situation ?
PATRICIA MORGAN,
JUDY and GLEN WILLETT,
Salt Spring Island

Evocative face
Please thank Derrick Lundy
for yet another of his superb photos of an evpcative Salt Spring

More letters
Island face .
I refer to hi s simply delightful
shot of John Fischer on the front
of your October 11 issue.
I do hope Mr. Fischer will not
be offended when I suggest that
the photo conjures up an image of
utter warmth and geniality, plus
perhaps a littl e mischief, an
image we might happily associate
with the face of one of the
beloved Seven Dwarfs.
And may I also thank again all
those involved in providing the
delicio us Thanksgiving turkey
dinner.
DAVID BRYN-JONES,
Salt Spring

Thanks, Fraser
Soccer on Salt Spring will
shortly be without one of its most
faithful supporters. Fraser Hope,
who has been chairing the Salt
Spring Soccer Association since
last spring, will be departing to
work in a Namibian school for
two years.
Soccer players, young and old,
have benefitted enormously since
Fraser retired to this island a few

years ago .
_
He has generously given both
time and money, coaching a team,
travelling all over the big island
and the mainland to support Salt
Spring teams and players, and
often providing team s with gifts
of balls, jerseys and other equipment.
His passion for the game, hi s
wealth of knowledge, his positive
attitude to the players and interest
in their development will be all
greatly missed.
His wife, Rosalind , will no
doubt enjoy having her husband
by her side in Namibia.
We look forward to your
return , Fraser, and wi sh you two
happy years overseas.
Thank you for all you have
given to Salt Spring.
JUDY and KEITH MCLAREN,
Southbank Drive

Memorial sites
Thinking about the news
broadcasts on the putative renaming of Mount Logan, I am
inspired to offer a suggestion. I
cannot help but agree with the

Candy plan
Now that Thanksgiving is over,
it is time once again to think
about Hallowe'en.

A lesson for Salt Spring in Middle East conflict
By URI COGAN
On October 5, 1973, I had my
bags packed. Susan and I were
ready to fly from Israel to
Canada, but the next day, on the
Jewish Yom Kippur holiday, all
hell broke loose and flights were
cancelled.
It's war, and instead of flying
to Canada, I was heading for the
battlefield, assigned to a tank battalion as a war correspondent.
When I arrived, it was only to
evacuate the wounded and to collect the dead.
Twenty-seven years later, on
October 9, 2000, at home on Salt
Spring Island, it's the Yom
Kippur holiday, and all hell
breaks loose in the Middle East.
Our daughter Ora, who is visiting
with our relatives in Israel, is on
the phone, and we begin to make
arrangements for her eventual
evacuation.
And I thought I had left it all
behind.
I'm sitting at home watching
TV. Images of children being shot
by the Israeli army are followed
by an image of a joyous
Palestinian mob lynching and
mutilating the bodies of Israeli
captives. Switch to scenes of
frenzied crowds rioting, hurling
rocks and shooting at police and

IN

DEPTH
army who return fire. Helicopter
gunships are firing missiles. We
are given an opportunity to
observe (between the commercials) just how insanely cruel can
people become.
I will not even try to analyze
the conflict in the Middle East, or
to assign blame to any side. The
Driftwood called on Friday and
asked if I would write something
about the "situation" in 800
words or less. Now it's Monday
morning, and I'm thinking 800
books may not suffice to explain
what is happening over there, and
to determine who's responsible
for what. The situation is too
volatile, and everything can
change between now and
Wednesday. All I can do now is
offer some questions , thoughts
and observations. ·
Is there a difference between
the Israeli-Arab conflict and the
ethnic conflict in Yugoslavia?
How about Northern Ireland ?
Rwanda? Does any of this stuff
concern us here in Canada? On

Salt Spring Island? Is there a les- one may ask. My answer is "no."
son of some kind here?
People appear to be easily hypThe first observation that notized by their own myths, symcomes to mind is that when in bols and labels. No wonder it was
conflict, people tend to project precisely the conflict over "holy
their worst nightmare on their places" that provided the spark
adversary. Thus the Israeli settler which ignited the current fire in
appears to the Palestinians as an the Middle East.
embodiment not only of those
It may help to remember that
who take over, and claim owner- from a certain perspective , a
ship of their land by "divine national flag is but a piece of
edict," but also as an embodiment cloth, and a "holy place" is really
of all the crusaders and of the just a pile of rocks. The labels we
assorted conquerors who tor- carry that say "Serb," "Muslim,"
mented and subjugated the Arab "Jew" and "Arab," "Hutu" and
people of this land through many "Tutsi" are just those - labels.
centuries. The rock-throwing Strip the labels away and you will
Palestinian crowd, shouting the find what? Another person, just
Arabic battle cry "Adbach a! like you and me. But hypnotized
Yahud" (slaughter the Jews) people can't see past the symbols.
appears to an Israeli Jew as a .
Nobody can "win" in that condirect extension of the anti- flict. Both sides are now staring
Semitic pogroms throughout his- at the abyss; it becomes very
tory, and ultimately, as an exten- clear to all just what the alternasion of the Nazis who nearly suc- tive to peace looks like. This is
ceeded with their plan to extermi- one of the world's most crowded
nate all Jews.
•
regions ; it has staggering environWhat starts as a political, terri- mental problems that threaten to
torial squabble quickly becomes a overshadow the present conflict if
struggle for the right to exist at not addressed .
all. Add the religious dimension
Does any of the above relate to
to th e conflict , with all side s us on Salt Spring Island? We are
claiming divine justification for in conflict too, fortunately (yet)
their acts, and you have · the per- with very little violence. The
fect recipe for great suffering.
dynamics, I say with heavy heart,
"Can't people be reasonable?" are somewhat similar. One side

comes from a tradition that says
nature is all here for our use as
we see fit, that a forest is of no
value unless converted to cash,
and that "private property" is
sacred . The pioneers who took
this land from its previous residents needed to subdue nature,
not to "harmonize" with it. If it
grows, they belie ~ed - cut it;
and if it moves - shoot it.
Environmentalists are perceived
as "anti human," and thus, as an
existential threat.
The other side, revil ed and
despised as "tree huggers," etc.
believes, based on what appears
to be serious evidence, that
human industrial activities and
unchecked growth are putting the
very life support systems of this
planet at risk. They feel that we
are utterly dependent on healthy
natural systems, that our appetites
are not the measure of all things,
and that other forms of life have
intrinsic value. Rapacious developers, industrial polluters and
greedy exploiters are also considered as an existential threat, not
only to humans but to all life as
we know it.
The lesson? You figure it out.
Uri Cogan is a Salt Spring resident and f ormer journalist.
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Phoenix Elementary's stolen pile
of firewood has been replenished by
a good samaritan.
Drew Clarke came through with a
cord of wood after hearing that a
cache of firewood intended for use in
a fundraising ratlle had disappeared
from the Drake Road school's property sometime over the summer.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

New cord of wood piled high by Clarke
While the vanishing alder remains
a mystery, said Phoenix principal
Rineke Jonker, everyone involved
with the school was thrilled with
Clarke's voluntary remedy.
She said it was especially notewor-

thy because Clarke has no children or
any other connection with Phoenix.
"It's just another example of the
generosity that happens on this
island;' she said.
Jonker added that the kids were

"really impressed" - especially
when Clarke sent them a thank-you
card for the thank-you card studems
had made for him.
Phoenix students are selling ratlle
tickets for the November 6 draw date.

Extra funds are especially important now that rising fuel prices have
added a few thousand dollars to the
price of the blacktop needed to complete the school's new basketball
court.
Before receiving the bad news
about the blacktop, all money for the
project had been in place.

MEETING VANCOUVER ISLAND'S
ELECTRICITY NEEDS.

BULLETIN #2
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S ELECTRICITY DEMAND.

Trade-offs and tough
choices: answering
the growing demand.

So the challenge for BC Hydro

Increasing population and the growing

solution that will deliver

use of electricity-intensive technologies

increased power from a facility

are two factors driving the demand for

located on Vancouver Island.

electricity on Vancouver Island.

After a thorough review, it was

the increased use of energy intensive ~hnology by

About eighty percent of the electricity

determined that one method of

an expanding population is putting an unprecedented

used on the Island is now generated

generation was better than all

demand on the Island's electricity supply. To meet the

on the Mainland and is transmitted to

others. Electricity generated by

the Island via a number of transmission

combined-cycle gas turbines.

be quick to integrate them into the

systems. Major elements of these

Turbines fueled by natural .gas.

province's energy mix.

systems are reaching the end of their

When natural gas is used to fuel

The information contained in this

useful life, requiring BC Hydro to

combined-cycle turbines, it is the

bulletin ancllhe 3 that follow is

seek ways to fulfill its commitment to

cleanest and most efficient way to

meet future demands.

produce electricity from fossil fuels.

The first option considered was to

From both a transportation cost and

questions, to fully describe how

replace the aging cable systems. This

environmental impact viewpoint, natural

BC Hydro plans to meet the

and terminal equipment revealed that key elements of

alternative was determined to be more

gas proves to be the best alternative.

challenge of increased demand.

some had deteriorated to a point that made necessary

expensive and would have required

It is less expensive than electricity to

the development of additional

transport and because it allows for

If you have any questions, or would

repairs impossible. Even if repoirs could be carried

generation somewhere else in BC to

generating stations to be built on the

like more information on how

supply the Island .

Island, potential impacts will be to the

BC Hydro is meeting Vancouver

Vancouver Island needs new sources of electricity.

The reason is twofold: electricity demand and the eventual
end of service of the aging submarine transmission
cables. While Power Smart has gone a long way to
address Vancouver Island's growing energy needs,

...

challenge of providing customers with reliable,
low-cost electricity well into the future, BC Hydro
examined a number of solutions.

AGING CABLE TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS.
Refurbishing existing underwater transmission cable
systems was considered, but a close look at the cables

out, they would be costly and not supplr the volume
of electricity required.

has been to identity a relatively
low-cost, low-impact energy

intenclecJ to answer residents'

region that benefits most from

An on-Island generation resource was

Island's electricity needs, please

the facility.

NATURAL GAS, A NEW SOURCE OF GENERATION.

determined to be the most desirable

After careful consideration of this and other alternative

solution by an independent panel of

like many solutions, this one involves

experts. This alternative will not only

a tough choice and some trade-offs.

BC Hydro Com~unity Relations,

save costs that must be borne by all

While natural gas as a fuel has

Vancouver Island

BC Hydro customers, but will also allow

half the greenhouse emissions of

P.O. Box 1500

the Island to become more self reliant in

another alternative, coal, it is still a

gas as a way to make the Island less reliant on the

its production of electricity. A new

fossil fuel. And as such, it is not the

mainland when it comes to future electricity needs.

hydroelectric dam and reservoir on

methods of supply, BC Hydro has selected natural
gas as a source of energy for the production of
electrical power on the Island. BC Hydro Sees natural

While it is a good solution, natural gas is a bridge

_

Nanaimo, BC V9R 5M3
Toll-free: 1-877-431-9463

perfect answer.

the Mainland and associated

BC Hydro sees natural gas as the right

transmission facilities are not as

choice for now. As for the future

to be used until emerging technology makes greener

attractive as an alternative because of

however, we are continuing to

solutions more practical and cost effective.

the potential cost and environmental

inlr'estigate greener technologies.

implications associated with such a

When sources such as wind become

large-scale installation .

a more viable energy solution, we will

THE PLAN.

contact us at:

Fax: (250) 755-7120
Internet: www.bchydro.com
www.georgiastrait.twc.com
Email: gsx@bchydro.com

Through a joint venture involving BC Hydro and

Watch next week for Bulletin #3:

Williams, it is proposed that a gas pipeline be built

"Natural ga11 the low

between Washington State and Vancouver Island.

Impact aolutlon."

The pipeline will cross the Strait of Georgia and
connect to an existing pipeline on the Island, to supply
the proposed generating plants. The cost of the
pipeline is estimated at $180 million and construction
is expected to be completed in 2002.

THE

POWER

IS

YOURS

BChydro

THIS
WEEK'S
MOVIES
WEDNESDAY, OCT 18
~
Water Damage (1998,Suspense) A
broken man is lured into a murder mystery years after the accidental death of
his son. Daniel Baldwin, Leslie Hope
(1_1130)
ffi Paint Cans (1994,Comedy)
Filmmaker brings Telefilm bureaucrat
proposal for a disgusting "art" film . Chaz
Lawther, Robyn Stevan (1 h45)
8:00PM
0 Boogie Boy (1997,Action) An exconvict just released from prison vows to
start a new life, but is put to the test.
Mark DaQascos, Emily Lloyd (2h)
(I!)~ A comrnuniquer {2h)
9:00PM
0 m@ (ll) For All Time
(2000-;FantasY/ A successful advertising
executive is transported back to the town
of Somerville in 1896. Mark Harmon,
Mary McDonnell (2h)
(ID Summer of the Monkeys
(1997,Drama) Boy out to capture ch impanzees to win reward and buy himself a
pony. Michael Ontkean, Wilford Brimley
(1h40)
10:00 PM
ffi **Celestial Clockwork
(l996,Comedy) A young woman flees
the altar in her wedding gown and heaqs
for Paris. Ariadna Gil, Arielle Dombasle
30)
* Your Friends and Nei hbors
( 98,Drama) Two people's a~air starts
a chain of events that affect everyone in
their lives. Amy Brenneman, Aaron
Eckhart (2h)
10:40 PM
ffi ***The Mystery in Dracula's
Castle (1977,Mystery) A trio of youngsters set out to make a home movie but
end up uncovering a gang of thieves.
Mariette Hartley, James T. Callahan
(1h20)
11:30 PM
0 (2) **The Canterville Ghost
(1944,l'antasy) A 17th-century ghost is
earthbound until a descendant helps him
perform a heroic deed. Charles
Laughton, Margaret O'Brien (2h)
ffi ****The Umbrellas of
alerbourg (1964,Musical) A chance
meeting occurs between two lovers who
were separated by a war. Catherine
Deneuve, Nino Castelnuovo ( 1h35)

0

Ducks Unlimited Canada
16th Annual

DINNER & AUCTION

*1

FUNDRAISING EVENT

Saturday, Nov. 4th:
Meaden Hall - 6pm
Live & Silent Auctions with decoys, furniture,
prints & collectibles! Door prizes! Raffles!
Tickets available from: SS Insurance,
SS Auto Parts & Supplies, or
Pam Ellacott 653-9502
$45/couple - $25/single
To date over $120,000 has been raised on
Salt Spring Island for projects in BC!

SERVICE, QUALITY, SELECTION

~

¥ Fully Qualified Personal
Trainers on Duty at all Times
¥ Complete Apex Weight Circuit
¥ Private Stretching Room
¥Treadmills¥ Stairclimbers
¥ Rowers ¥ Eliptical Trainer
¥Recumbent & Upright Cyles
¥ Daily Spin Cycling Classes
¥ Daily Child Minding
¥Free Personal Fitness Routine
¥ In-Depth Fitness Evaluations
¥Weight Loss Programs
¥ Suntanning Booths
¥Open Daily from 6:00 am
¥ All Ages from 13 to 90!
¥Located Downtown Ganges
Above the Moka Coffee House

We never lower~ our standards.
Just our prices.™ 537-1522

HOLLY SLAKOV
member since 1999

'It

53 7• 52 I7

TWO FREE TRIES WITH
ONE OF OUR TRAINERS

THURSDAY, OCT 19
~
0 Sublet (1999,Suspense) A case of
mistaken identity has a small-town Iowa
boy caught up in a deadly conspiracy.
Danny Nucci, David Carradine ( 1h30)
ffi * * * Street Smart (1987,Drama)
Desperate journalist fabricates a story
about New York pimp. Christopher
Reeve, Morgan Freeman (1h45)
8:00PM
0 The Confession (1998,Drama) A
looks
for
redemption
while trying
lawyer
to convince a guilty man to plead innocent. Alec Baldwin, Amy Irving (2h)
m ® *Turbulence (1997,Actton) A
serial killer hijacks a plane in mid-flight
and struggles with a flight attendant. Ray
Liotta, Lauren Holly (30m)
9:00PM
ffi Under Wraps (1997,Adventure)
fhree kids help a mummy reunite with a
lost love. Adam Wylie, Mario Yediddia
(1h30)
10:00 PM
ffi * * * King Rat (1965,War) Allied
soldiers determined to survive in a POW
camp smuggle antibiotics to help others.
George Segal, Tom Cournenay (2h20)
0 The Rage: Carrie 2 (1999,Thriller)
A loner with the power to kill with her
mind must fend off unleashing her inner
demons. Emily Berg/, Jason London
(1h45)
10:30 PM
(ID **Harry and the Hendersons
(1987,Comedy) A small town hunter
brings home a seven foot tall Sasquatch
named Harry. John Lithgow, Melinda
Dillon (1h35)
11 :30 PM
0 (2) Curtis's Charm (1995,Drama)
A day tn the life of two junkie buddies in
the rat-infested decay of the city core.
Callum Keith Rennie, Rachae/ Crawford
(2h)
11:45 PM

YOUR WEEKLY PULL·OUT TV GUIDE
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0

La st Lives (1998,Sci·Fi) An
escapee from a parallel universe kidnaps
a young woman on her wedding day. C.
Thomas Howell, Bill Wirth (1h45)
ffi ~ Le maitre des elephants
(1 995,Aventure) Un gar9on est envoye
dans un pays d'Afrique ou son piHe est
gardien d'une reserve. Jacques Dutronc,
Erwan Baynaud (2h)

FRIDAY, OCT 20
6:00PM
0 The Adventures of Sebastian Cole
(1998,Drama) A boy and his former
stepfather, who underwent a sex-change
operation, form a friendship. Adrian
Grenier, Clark Gregg (2h)
8:00PM
0 House on Haunted Hill
(f999,Horror) A mogul offers a million
dollars to whoever can survive a night in
a haunted sanitarium. Geoffrey Rush,
Famke Janssen (1 h30)
m(R) ****Hoosiers
(1986,Drama) A famous coach gets a
chance to bring a team to the state
championships. Gene Hackman, Barbara
Hershey (2h)
8:30PM
ffi
Flight for Freedom
(1943,Adventure) An aviatrix's devotion
to flying alienates her from the man she
loves. Rosalind Russell, Fred MacMurray
(2h)
9:00PM
ffi **Always (1989,Drama) An
angel guides a young pilot who pursues
the same career as he did . Richard
Dreyfuss, John Goodman (2h5)
9:30PM
0 Chill Factor (1999,Action) An
unlikely duo has to keep a volatile bomb
cool while eluding a madman. Cuba
Gooding Jr., Skeet Ulrich (2h)
9:45PM
(D * * 91/2 Weeks (1986,Erotica)
Erotic tale of a young couple who
become obsessed with each other and
their games. Kim Basinger, Mickey
Rourke (2h)
10:00 PM
0 (9)
Father's Little Dividend
(195f;Comedy) A father learns he's
about to become a grandfather and must
adjust to all the changes. Spencer Tracy;
Elizabeth Taylor (2h)
11 :05PM
ffi ***Mr. Destiny (1 990,Comedy)
A man's life is altered after he is given a
chance to redo a moment in his past.
James Be/ushi, Linda Hamilton (1 h30)
11:30 PM
0 (2) ***To Have and Have Not
(1944,Drama) A cynical charter boat
operator gets mixed up with the French
resistance during WWII. Humphrey
Bogart, Lauren Bacall (2h)
11:45 PM
ffi~ Jeffrey (1 995,Comedie) Un
jeune homosexuel, vivant dans Ia peur
du sida, met un terme sa vie sexuelle.
Steven Weber, Patrick Stewart (2h15)

***

True North Satellites
538-1105
• Sales • Installations • Service •
Free Propertv Site Survevs!

<:::E?:I-,.

s'=;iH

Modei2100C

ExpressVu

aD

• $125 on svstem lnstanauonl
· nov18" Dish ·CD Qualltv sound
• Praurammlnu stamnu @$8.95/

299 00

***
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SATURDAYP OCT 21

WE'VE GOT THE RIGHT SATELLITE
SYSTEM FOR YOU!
store demonstration of both systems at Radio Shack. You compare pictu re quality, sound, programming etc. and decide what suits

Ask us for details on pricing specials, program credits, etc.
Bigger really is better~ ask us why

QSI ELECTRONICS RADIO SHACK

ASC t 162 Fulford G

11:45 PM
Dracula pere et fils
(1976,Comedie) Le fils de Dracula se
montre peu attire par Ia carriere de vam·
pire. Christopher Lee, Bernard Menez
(2h10)

ffi ~

SUNDAY OCT 22
6:00PM
0 Jakob the Liar (1999,Drama) In a
WWII Jewish ghetto, a man pretends to
be gettin9. news of allied advancement.
Robin Williams, Hannah Taylor-Gordon
@)
ffi ***Wall Street (1987,Drama) A
stoc;k broker gets drawn into illegal insid·
er trading to advance his career. Michael
Douglas, Charlie Sheen (2h15)
7:00PM
0 @ The Lion King II : Simba's
Pride (Animated) When Kiara wanders
into the outlands she meets the cub who

l'JtW~btf\.1
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Local Guides celebrate 90 years
Jubilation, good cheer, playfulness
and merry chatter typified the 90th
anniversary celebration for Girl
Guides of Canada held at All Saints
By-the-Sea on Monday.
A total of 60 Salt Spring girls ranging in age from youngsters to
teenagers - filled the meeting room
with sounds of laughter and song.
They joyfully commemorated 90
years of affiliation with the allfemale, international organization
which originated after the turn of the
century in London, England.
"Can you imagine how old 90
years is?" asked district commissioner Gail Temme!. "That's quite a bit
older than even me."
Temme! used image-laden words
and historical snippets to transport
the packed crowd of girls and parents along a guided journey through
Girl Guides of Canada memorabilia.
The older Pathfinders group entertained and educated simultaneously
with a reader's theatre presentation.
Reading and acting out their parts,
they revealed the roots of Girl Guides
to be firmly attached to qualities such
as resourcefulness, self-reliance,
common sense and adventuresome
spirit.
During the infancy of England's
Boy Scouts club, its founder was
urged by a female companion to
replicate an all-girl equivalent.
Reluctant at first to espouse female
self-reliance, the leader opted for the
name Rosebud.
" Who wants to be called
Rosebud;' remarked one disgruntled
theatre reader. "All they do is sit
around looking pretty and smelling
good."
So the name Rosebud was upgraded to Girl Guides, today a household
word for an organization boasting 10
million members worldwide.
Once the first centre was established in Ontario in 1910, associate
councils popped up in each of

WINNER OF
OUR STIHL
CHAINSAW
IAN FOUBISTER.

Congratulations!

hold candles during a local celebration of the organization's
90th birthday. Check the Driftwood website for more photos
(http://www.gulfislands.net).
Canada's provinces and today British
Columbia alone boasts 24,661 girl
participants. "Like the measles, it's
catching;' joked Temme!.
A pretend campfire, four-part harmony singing and a closing candlelighting ceremony, where each girl
had a symbolic candle bestowed
upon her, wrapped up the 90-year
birthday party.
'1t's wonderful to see the way they
all interact," said 86-year-old Betty
Ogilvie, herself a Girl Guide many
moons ago in wartime England. "We
had the same sense of togetherness
that they have here today. The uniforms are more casual and varied, but
it still seems very worthwhile."

Care with 911 requested
After receiving several accidental 911 calls, the Salt Spring
RCMP detachment is requesting
islanders take steps to prevent
dialing the emergency number in
error.
Parents should remind children
of the purpose of 911; 911 should
not be entered as a speed -di al

-9-Wt9RK
AJ\ Wt9RLD

CELEBRATION: Young members of the Girl Guides program

number; telephone users should
take care when dialing out-ofcountry numbers - some long
distance codes use similar prefixes.
All 911 calls - accidental or
not - require police officers to
attend at the residence.

4:30
5:30
6:30
8:00
9:00
10:00
+11 :00
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• PlANNING

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT
As design professionals,
we are committed to
creating buildings of lasting
value which evolve from a
genuine collaboration with
our clients.

IRVING

PITCHER

C-8 Gallagher Bay Road, Mayne Island, BC VON 2JO
Tel: 250 539 5225 email: robert-lrving@msn.com

ARCHITECTS
MEMBER ARCHITECTURAL
INSTITUTE OF BRITISH COLUMB IA

ANNUAL FALL SALE
FALL
COLOUR
Add spectacular fall colour
to your garden with
Japanese Maples,
Highbush Cranberry,
Cornelian Cherry,
Liquid Amber & more

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30 am
8:30 am
# 9:30 am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00 pm
2:15pm
3:30 om

lf1 ~

• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

BC FERRIES Schedule
LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00 am
u 4:00 pm
x 8:00 am
5:00 pm
9:00 am
6:00 pm
10:00 am
7:00 pm
11 :30 am
8:30 pm
n 12:30 pm
9:30 pm
1:30 pm
+10:30 pm
3:00 pm

" Creekhouse"
152 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-2999

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

~~-~-~-~~!~.!~~-~!.~~~-~!~~--~!!!.~~~~~-~~-~~~.!~,,~~!~9..~.~-~~:..~.~~~-~-~!..~.~.:~.~....~.~:~~:.~:~~

Sailings from 9am • 2:15pm will be cancelled. Service will resume with the 3pm departure from Vesiuvius
& the 3:30pm departure from Crofton. One extra early morning sailing from each port will be added on all
reduced service days: Leaving Vesuvius at Sam I Leaving Crofton at 6:30am.
Note that Dangerous Cargo sailings will occur as usual on Mondays, Wednesdays & Thursdays, but will
leave Crofton at 6:30am & leave Vesuvius at 3pm.

CHRIST·M

"'"-iWl\ COLOUR
Great selection of
Amaryllis, Paperwhites
& Hyacinths for forcing
white,

convertible,
low kms

incredible selection of

spring blooming bulbs
including many rare species
and all the old favour

175 Arbutus Rd. 537-5788 I

n Tues.-Sun. 1Oam-4:

2o

o/o

OFF

all pots - clay, plastic,
saucers, earthenware
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is supposed to ove rth row Simba.
Matthew Broderick, Neve Campbell (2h)
7:30PM
* * *Hoffa (1 992,DocuDrama) Jimmy Hoffa shaped the history
of the nations most powerful labor union.
Jack Nicholson, Danny DeVito (2h30)
8:00PM
0 The Insider (1999,Suspense) A former tobacco scientist decides to risk
everything to reveal deadly industry
secrets. AI Pacino, Russell Crowe (2h30)
Wffi ***The Entertainer
(1960,Drama) Archie Rice, a 3rd rate
vaudevi llian ruins the lives of everyone
he knows. Laurence Olivier. Joan
Plowright (2h)
8:15 PM
**Other People's Money
(1991,Comedy/Drama) A ruthless Wall
Slreet predator sets his sights on a wi re
and cable com[Jany. Danny DeVito,
Gregory Peck (2h)
9:00PM
0 ®J ***WhileYouWere
Sleepmg (1995,Comedy) A woman pretends to be the fiancee of a man in a
coma and falls for his brother. Sandra
Bullock, Peter Gallagher (2h)
0 CfJ 0 ([) ***Tomorrow
Never Dies (1998,Action) Agent 007
teams up with a woman to stop a media
baron from starting a war. Pierce
Brosnan, Michelle Yeoh (2h30)
(ID **King Kong (1976,Fantasy) A
gorilla is found and brought to Manhattan
where certain consequences ensue.
Jessica Lange, Jeff Bridges (2h15)
mGID ****Flame Over India
(1959,Adventure) During a Muslim
uprising, a soldier spirits a Hindu prince
and his governess to safety. Kenneth
Mor~auren Bacall (2h30)
ffi l.11J Songs in Ordinay Time
(2000,Drama) A charismatic drifter
changes the lives of a struggling mother
and her three children. Sissy Spacek,
Beau Bridges (2h)
10:30 PM
0 *The Bachelor (1999,Comedy) A
bachelor learns he has only one day to
get married in order to inherit a fortune.
Chris O'Donnell, Renee Zellweger
@30)
(9 *****Network (1976,Drama)
Ratings and power struggles lead to the
downfall of a frustrated anchor man. Ned
Beatty, Faye Dunaway (2h 15)

m@

ffi

MONDAY, OCT 23

LAURIEIS Recycling &Waste Service
DROP·OFF:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK·UP:
Commercial &Residential
CALL •
653 9279
Large clean-ups & recycling
An island family serving Islanders since 1861

TUESDAY, OCT 24
6:00PM
0 The Confession (1998,Drama) A
lawyer looks for redemption while trying
to convince a guilty man to plead innocent. Alec Baldwin, Amy Irving (2h)
(9 **Wild in the Country
(1961 ,Drama) The rehabilita!ion of a gifted rural boy is taken on by a woman psychiatrist. Elvis Presley, Hope Lange (2h)
8:00PM
0 Question of Privilege
(1998,Mystery) Married lawyers are pitted against each other in a controversial
murder case. Jessica Steen, David Keith

~

(17) **The Inspectors
m98,llrama) US Postal Inspectors
investigate a suburban mail bombing.
Louis Gossett Jr., Jonathan Silverman
(2h)
9:00PM
(ID **Brainstorm (1983 ,Sci-Fi)
Scientist develop a computer that can
record and transfer a person's experiences. Christopher Walken, Natalie
Wood(1h50)
10:00 PM
(9
American Hot Wax
(1978,Musical) Disc jockey Alan Freed
helped popularize rock and roll. Tim
Mcintire, Laraine Newman ( 1h35)
0 lf...Dog ... Rabbit (1998,Suspense)
An ex-convict tries to stay straight while
his father attempts to lure him back.
Matthew Modine, John Hurt (2h)
10:50 PM
ffi * * The Strange Monster of
Strawberry Cove (1982,Adventure)
Three kids try to save the good name of
a teacher who swears he saw a sea
monster. Burgree Meredith, Agnes
Moorehead (1 h40)

***
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Eggs, water on farmers' agenda

Covering everything from "egg
wars" to water woes, the annual
general meeting of District A
Farmers Institutes should be topical
and timely.
The ali-day meeting set for
Saturday on Salt Spring will include
a panel discussion on marketing
boards and egg production issues,

and a keynote presentation by Les
Swain of the B.C. environment ministry on water quality and availability.
Held at the Farmers' Institute on

Rainbow Road, activities will also
include a barbecue beef and lamb
lunch, a visit to the Gulf Islands
Spinning Mill, and reports from various regions and affiliated groups

such as the Island Farmers Alliance
and B.C. Agricultural Council.
Mike Byron of Salt Spring is current president of the District A
group, which covers a large part of

Vancouver Island, the Gulf Islands
and Powell River.
Anyone interested in agricultural
.issues is welcome to attend. Cost
for the day, including lunch, is $12.
In order to determine numbers for
the meal, people are asked to call
Mike or Bev Byron at 653-4450.

BIRTHDAY
BASH:
Seventy was
the number
of the hour as
13 islanders
turning 70 in
the year 2000
gathered for
a party Friday
night .
The
event, which
took place at
All Saints Bythe-Sea, featured a baron
of beef and
ginger salmon
dinner prepared
and
served
by
high school
cooking students.

~UEMOON '
Come and join us for a
crystal bowl singing workshop
by Delaine Wal3h on Sat., Oct. 28th lOam -12pm
$12.00 at the store or call for details
(Drinks and snacks served)

Pharmasave hosts freak
festival for Hallowe'en
Pharmasave is taking Hallowe'en seriously this year with a five-day
long Freak Festival.
Patrons are invited to both the uptown and downtown stores for five
days of "weird week" activities, beginning with "horrible hair day" next
Tuesday (October 24).
The hair day will feature wigs and tips on particularly horrible
Hallowe'en hair-dos.
Scary scars is Wednesday's theme, subtitled " Bloody Bolts and
Dripping Wounds 10 1."
Make-up effects and masks are Thursday's weird week feature called
"freaky faces."
On Friday, "nasty nails" become the focal point as patrons can pick up
tips on fake nails, decals and effects.
Weird week wraps up Saturday with "creative costumes." On this day,
all the advice will come into play when visitors "put it all together" with
accessories and last-minute ideas.
"Lots of people have ideas at Hallowe'en, but they're not sure how to
do it," said Pharmasave manager Gary Utter.
He said the specialty days would feature Pharmasave staff members
dressed according to the theme and available to answer questions.

Get the Best Picture & Sound Available
from your System
•
•
•

Free Site Survey
Professional Guaranteed Installation
8 Years Custom Installation Experience

(@uantum Systems Design Ltd .•
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Custom Audio & Video

(wigs & special hair do's)
Tuesday, Oct. 24th
~

SCARY SCARS

FloorsFirst

l

(Bloody bolts &
dripping wounds 101)
Wednesday, Oct. 25th
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FREAKY FACES

.

(Make-up effects & masks)
Thursday, Oct. 26th
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NASTY NAILS

t--------\ calyPSO\

(Fake nails, decals & effects)

at:

\car~\
\ Behind Radio Sha'k \
\__s~:~~~-j
m!A !'"d g~'olf'
Wit our website
before visiting our

store
(Jddillonol I
vin!JS on your
80
purchase on
seleCted·- ...

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN US FOR A

We1n1Week

fcR:~;;~O~~~MES
(Putting it all together accessories & last-minute ideas)
Saturday, Oct. 28th

of
in-store demonstrations and
make-up tricks
to celebrate Hallowe'en

well

WATCH FOR THE FLYER
IN THE DRIFTWOOD
NEXT WEEK

.....
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COMMUNITY

Young Rinpoche visits island
The ancient Bon tradition of Tibet will come alive
for Salt Spring residents at a special event on Sunday.
Chongtul Rinpoche, a young teacher who has completed a rigorous nine-year Geshe program at Menri
monastery in India, will make two presentations on
Tibetan Buddhism at "the barn" on Lisa Lloyd's property at 190 Reynolds Road.
Judith Bradley of Salt Spring has connections with
Bon institutions in Dolanjii, India.
She said the visitor has been identified as a reincarnation of an eastern Tibetan lama, speaks English
well and is fulfilling his task of helping to preserve
the Bon tradition by travelling to give teachings and

raising funds for the Dolanjii monastery, orphanage
and school.
For people new to Buddhism and Tibetan culture,
Chongtul Rinpoche will offer an introduction to
Tibetan Buddhism and peace meditation from 3:305:30p.m.
A potluck supper runs from 5:30-7 p.m., followed
by a 7-9 p.m. session for people with some experience in Buddhism.
Cost for Sunday's events is by donation, with a suggested contribution of $10 per session or $15 for both.
For information, contact Braldey at 537-9339 or
jbradley@saltspring.com.

Library Internet lessons back online ·
Free Internet lessons a're back on
schedule at Mary Hawkins
Memorial Library.
Following a recent upgrading in
computer capabilities and installation of a much-improved cataloguing and circulation system, the
library can once again offer free
Internet guidance.
Volunteer instructors are available to provide help for those who

have never been "on-line" with an
initial introduction to the World
Wide Web.
They are also willing to go
beyond the introductory level and
offer more specialized instruction
to those who want to sharpen their
searching and surfing skills.
The free service is offered during regular library hours on
Fridays from 10 a.m. to 1- p.m.,

Horse logging demo set
for Demetri Way property
Fo r Toni o Bac hrac h and hi s
Belgia n draft horses M ax and
Bart, eco logica ll y se nsitive
forestry isn't j ust a theo ry o n
paper, it's a way of life.

B RI DGE

TRICKS
First place winners in Gulf
Isla nds Dupli cate Bridge Cl ub
play on Oc tober 9 were Ian
Thomas and Conhor Vane-Hunt.
Isabelle Richardson and Joan
Co nl an came second , and L ois
Johnson and Glenda Kaiser were
third.
On October 2, first place was
claimed by Bill Buckler, playing
with a new member, Bre nt
Vickers.
Second place finishers were
Richardson and Conlan, and Jim
Burford arid Johnson came in
third.

Bachrach and his horses educated a thro ng of people at the
Salt Spring Island Stewardship
Project's Ecoforestry Day at Wave
Hill Farm in June, but the public
is again invited to see them in
action on Thursday, October 19 at
1 p.m.
The location is o n Peter
Ca lder head's property at 131
Demetri Way just off Beaver Point
Road.
People are asked to park their
cars on Demetri and walk up the
first driveway to the right.
Th e Sal t Sprin g Island
Ste ward s hip Project is als o
gea ring up for a stewardship
r e c o gn it ion e ve n t wi t h a
potluck , presentati o n a nd
awards , along with music and
guest speaker Guy Dauncey, on
November 9.
The project is headed up by the
Salt Spring Island Conservancy.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF
HARTLAND LANDFILL
TIPPING FEE AND REGULATION BYLAW
AMENDMENT
The Board of the Capital Regional District gives notice that it intends
to adopt Bylaw No. 2832, Hartland Landfill Tipping Fee and
Regulation Bylaw No.4, 1995, Amendment Bylaw No.7, 2000, at its
meeting of November 8, 2000.

impose a user fee,
effective January 2, 2001, of $2.00 per vehiCle for
source separated recyclable waste brought to the
recycling area at Hartland in small loads.

The intent of Bylaw No. 2832 is to

A copy of Bylaw No. 2832 may be inspected between the hours of
8:30 a. m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive (except statutory
holidays) from the date of this Notice until November 7, 2000 at the
locations listed below :

CRD Administration Department, 524 Yates Street,
Victoria, B.C.
CRD Hartland Landfill Administration Offices,
Hartland Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
You may al so view Bylaw No. 283 2 on the Internet @
http://www.crd.bc.ca/bylaws.cfm

Questions regarding Bylaw No. 2832 may be directed to Mt.
John Craveiro, CRD Environmental Services, 360-3164.
Residents of the Gulf Islands and Port Renfrew may call 1800-663-4425, local 3164.
DATED this 12th day of October, 2000.
Carmen Thiel
Corporate Secretary

and on Mondays and Saturdays
between 1 and 4 p.m.
Those interested in taking the
lessons should either sign up at the
library or book an appointment by
calling Pat Byrne at 537-4258.
People are also reminded that
the library board meets on the first
Thursday of each month at 4:30
p.m. and members of the public
are welcome to attend.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

MINES ACT PERMIT
APPLICATION
Take notice that R.A. Fraser, manager of Hawthorne Hill
Gravel Sales, has applied to the Ministry of Energy and
Mines for a permit to extract rock from a site located at 1730
F.ulford Ganges Road, Parcel B (OD 85771 I) SE 1/4 Section
79 and NE 1/4 of Section 69, South Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan District, except parts in Plans 7967 and 32905
and, pursuant to Part 10.1.1 of the Health, Safety and
Reclamation Code for Mines in British Columbia, has filed
with the Chief Inspector of Mines a proposed mine plan and
a program for the protection and reclamation of the land and
watercourses on the site. Documentation regarding this
application may be viewed during normal business hours at
the Ministry's office at 20808 Labieux Road, Nanaimo,
British Columbia.
Any person affected by or interested in this program has 30
days from the date of publication to make written representation regarding potential health, safety or environmental
impacts of the proposed mine to the Chief Inspector of
Mines c/o District Manager/Engineer, Ministry of Energy and
Mines, 2080B Labieux Road, Nanaimo, British Columbia,
V9T 6J9. The Chief Inspector does not have a mandate to
consider the merits of the proposed mine from a zoning or
land use planning . perspective. Comments on land use
issues should be directed to the Islands Trust office in
Ganges, B.C.

'-•assified Deadline: 5 p.m. Monday
Classify Deadline: Noon Tuesday
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words

25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!

Private party,
merchandise ads only.
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.

Too late to classify
20 words or less

·

$10.50
Additional words

35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Buy
Vancouver Island
Your ad runs in 10
community newspapers on
Vancouver Island plus the
Driftwood, 25 words or less

$85

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges

LUCY LAETITIA (Letty)
Turnbull, nee Taylor, passed
away October 6 at the Saanich
Pemnsula Hospital, after a prolonged illness. She found
delight and solace in her
home, family, and especially,
her garden on Scott Point, Salt
Spring Island. Born in 1913 in
Highland Creek, Ont., she was
the eldest of 5 children of
Elizabeth Slavers Downie and
Percy Taylor, recently of Blyth,
Northumberland County,
England. Predeceased by her
husband Mac and her brother
John, she is mourned by sisters Betty (now of White Rock,
B.C.) and kay (of Salt Spring
Island) and brother Tom (of
Delta, B.C.); her sons, Brian
(of Montreal) and Christopher
(of Keswick Ridge, New
Brunswick); her grandchildren
Oona (Mrs. Amado Barrera of
Nanaimo) and James (of
Nanaimo) ; and her greatgrandchildren Ben and Mac
Barrera. For 30 years, Letty
found delight in improving her
home, finding Asian pottery
and porcelain pieces, beautifying her gardens and participating in Salt Spring Island community life. Letty had an
intense pride in her family and
took great pleasure in her
activities. Letty will live long in
the memory of those who
knew her. There will be a
memorial service at a later
date. First Memorial Funeral
Services 250-658-5244.
PEARCE , Wayne Sandford
(W/C RCAF, retired}. The
memorial service for Wayne
Pearce will be held at All
Saint's by the Sea Church in
Ganges, on. Oct. 21 , 2000 at
3:30pm . In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be
made to the RCAF Memorial
Museum , care of : 8 Wing
Trenton , Box 1000, Station
Forces Astra , ON, KOK 3WO
or, to the Lady Minto Hospital,
Ganges, BC.

The Canadian
Cancer Society
British Columbia and
Yukon Division
appreciates your generous
support. Please send name of
deceased, name/address of
next of kin and name/address
of donor for tax receipt
(VISA/MC accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
204 - 780 Tolmie Ave.
Victoria, B.C., V8X 3W4

1-800-663-7892

• By~ 25(}537-9933,
or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to
classified@ gulfislands.net
(no attachments please)
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

Announcements
Notices
Employment
Services
_ Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals
Accommodation
transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after lhe lirSI inserlion.
Should an error appear in an advertisemenl,
Driftwood Publishing Lid. is only liable for lhe
mounI paidfor lhespace ocrupied by lhepor·
lion of lhe advertismenl in which lhe error
occurred. Driftwood Publishing Lid. ~II accepl
responsibili~ for only oneincorrect inserlion.

THE SPCA Goods & Services
Auction was a success and we
would like to thank Randy
Sloan and Tom David for being
great auctioneers. Thanks also
to all the businesses and individuals who donated goods
and services , to those who
baked goodies for the dessert
table, to the kitchen crew, to
those who did the difficult job of
asking for donations, and to the
setup and cleanup crew. Over
$5000 was raised. Well done!
THANK YOU all for Love
Letters at ArtSpring. GISRA &
ArtSpring volunteers, Catherine
and Antony for their performance and Hastings House for
providing accommodation . G.l.
Seniors
Residence
Association.

CHEERS ! Megan Robinson,
Kayla Schmah, Allison Crowe,
David Baird, Kevin Clevette,
Tara Maclean, Bill Bell, Blake
Manning (artists); Jen Thomas
(lighting), Jordy Sharp and
Allan Vermue (sound); Carolyn
Gibson, Adrian (TSUNAMI) ,
Axel (Pretzel Motors), Andrew
Little, Don and Dawn (Naikai
Gallery), Ara Matheson, Alex
Gay, Trinity Forbes , Eswen
Blagdon, Steve McColl,
Myshelle Winter, Chris PauiTatonetti,Vaughn Fulford, Fred
Powell, Alora Griffen , the
Schmah family (helping
hands); and each and every
member of the concert audience October 1st at Art Spring!
Thank you for nurturing and
supporting young talent.
TSUNAMI.
FAMILY PLACE wishes to
thank
Mouat's,
Royal
Canadian Legion , Baron
Fowler, Aaron James and
Mynalee Johnstone of
Saltspring Hours for their
donation of materials and time
to paint our Family Place. It
looks terrific! Thank you .
Ragnhild Flakstad.

IN APPRECIATION
Thank you for kindness,
caregiving, flowers and
condolences for Harry
during his recent
illness and passing.
Your thoughtfulness is a
-$ great comfort.
- The Bapty Family

FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the
Driftwood
Community
Calendar, in our office in the
Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our
website at http://www.gulfislands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning, to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
MINI-FACIALS! FREE! Meet
Elham, formerly of Aveda, and
receive a complimentary minifacial and free gift. Visit our
store Saturday, Oct. 28th, 10 5 pm. Salt Spring Soapworks,
537-2701 .
BAZAAR & BAKE Sale,
October 28, 11 -3. Our Lady of
Grace Church , Drake Rd. Light
lunch 12-2. Raffle 3 pm. Raffle
prizes on display, Mouat's
Lower Mall.
ATIENTION BIRDERS! Friday,
20 Oct. , ?pm . Talk & slides,
Stephanie Hazlitt of Bird
Studies Canada "Coastal
Waterbird Survey". All Saints
Anglican Church , lower hall.
Info. N. Braithwaite 537-9335.
SALTSPRING ABBEYFIELD
Seniors ' Housing AGM .
Monday, October 23, 2:00 pm.
Seniors for Seniors.
HOME SPA for women .
Professional spa treatments at
home. Massage, Reiki ,
Reflexology, facials. 537-4088.
CO-OPS WORK! Free introductory workshop every
Thursday, 10 am . - noon .
Learn about the types of coops, hear how local groups
have received funding to start
co-ops, and discuss your ideas
to see if a co-op would work
for you . Call Romana Frey at
653-9312 to register.
TENNIS BUBBLE goes up
Saturday, October 21. Call
Apple Photo for reservations
537-9525.
JUDO CO-ED classes for children and adults are on-going.
Start any time. 537-4942.
ROSE PRUNING demonstration. All day Sunday 22nd with
Lucille - Everlasting Summer.
653-9418. Open daily.

FAMILY PLACE Workshop
Series.
Workman
Compensation Advocacy
Program . Hear Dan Barrett
and Paul McFarlane discuss
this independent service for
clients and counsellors. No
cost. Wed . Oct. 25 , 1pm ,
Saltspring Island Community
Services board room. Please
pre-register at 537-9176.
HASTED'S TWO DAY Antique
Auction , Octobe r 27 , 28 .
Horned
gramophones;
Regulator school clock~; hanging lamps; toys; furniture .
Listing available. 1-800-4596580. Roth Auction, Rosthern,
SK. #914707.
SUPER HORSE-DRAWN
Carriage and Sleigh Auction
plus exciting variety horse
antiques, Sunday, Oct. 29, 11
a.m., High River, Alberta .
Phone 1-888-843-2186 for catalogue. A great fall classic.
DREAMS ARE Real. Discover
how to link to your inner, outer
realities. Experience it for yourself. For free book, ECKANKAR 1-800-LOVE-GOD ask
for
book
#F18
www.eckankar.org.

•

SALT SPRING
ISLAND
ROTARY CLUB

3rd Annual Charity
Auction, Dinner
and Dance
Friday, Dec. 8, 2000
Harbour House Hotel
Designed for small
companies on Salt Spring to
have their own Xmas party
within a larger group.
Tables of 10, $300.
Single tickets $35.
Includes dinner, music,
entertainment, auction
action then.dancing.
Prizes throughout the
evening . Tickets available
from your favourite Rotarian.
537-2133

...i

BINGO
MEADENHALL

~

Royal Canadian Legion
THURSDA~~19

7:00pm
Ear1y Birds - 6:30pm

A YOGA
RETREAT
FOR WOMEN

wiTit
" CdEsn MAllEn
NonMbER J,:;
SAh SpRiNG CENTRE

* MEdiTATiON *SAUNA
*YoqA * PRAYER
*DiscussioNs * MEAls

Royal Canadian Legion

Br.92.

GUEST SPEAKER

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

$2 I 5 All iNclusivE
n7-2J26

2Nd ANNUAl RETREAT
& SpA GETAWAY

YOGA

KiNqfisl-iER OcEANsidE RESORT
ANd SpA, CouRTENAY

DEc. 1, 2, 'J
• AccoMModATioN
• Mul5
• YOGA
• Full uu of 5pA fAciliTiu
• Hubh TRUTMENT
ALL INCLUSIVE $J10.00
REGi5TER by Nov. 1

No EJqXRiENCf NECESSARy ~
CdE5TE

'H7-'i667

S.S.I. GOLF &
COUNTRY
CLUB

i

•

Ladies Fall
Luncheon
Tues., Oct. 31/00- 12:30
Tickets must be purchased in
advance from Pro Shop by
Oct. 27. $9.00, gratuities incl.

HONOR GRiffiTH

..:'5-

:5

~

Ducks Unlimited Canada

**16th ANNUAL**
DINNER & AUCTION
FUNDRAISING EVENT
***

Saturday, Nov. 4
Meaden Hall• 6:00p.m.
* LIVE & SILENT AUCTIONS
'WITH DECOYS, FURNITURE,
PRINTS & COLLECTIBLES!
DOOR PRIZES! RAFFLES!*
Tickets available from
S.S. INSURANCE, S.S. AUTO
PARTS, or 653-9502
$45/couple • $25/single
Tickets purchased in advance
are eligible for the
**EARLY BIRD DRAWl**
To date over $120,000 has
been raised on Salt Spring
Island for projects in B.C.!

Sunday, Oct. 22nd
'The Barn', Reynolds Rd.

3:30-5:30 p.m.
- Introductory level

Come to either or both

Teaching is free but a
donation to the monastery,
orphanage and school in Dolanji,
India, of $10 per session or $15
for bolh is suggested.

at

.

Jlrf!>. Jijdith sa~:~33~ .or
< jbradk!y@saltspring.cQin ·

invites you to
THE HOGWARTS
for a

H. POTTER PARTY
Thurs., Oct. 19

CONFIDENTIAL HELP with
reading. Adults/young people.
537-5188.
FREE INTERNET Income
Course - ongoing training on
how to create multiple income
streams worldwide via the
Internet
($295value!).
<www.sixfigureincome.com/fre
e/?194 764>.
A NEW CAREER? Train to be
an Apartment/Condominium
Manager. Many jobs available!
Free job placement assistance. Government registered
program .
For
information/brochure Call
(604) 681-5456/1-800-6658339. www.rmti.ca.
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
Institute offers accredited distance learning and on campus
courses for certificate and
diploma programs. Course catalogue
1-800-665-7044
www.counselortraining.com
WORK FOR THE largest
employer in the world! Travel &
Tourism . Train for jobs in :
Hote l s/Resorts,
Adventu re/Eco- Tourism,
Airlines/Travel. Call Canadian
Tourism College Today !
(604)736-8000 or 1-800-6689301 .

6:30p.m.
VISIT HOG WARTS
SCHOOL FORA
SHOW&
Ollivanders: Makers of
Fine Wands since 382 BC.
to make your magic wand.
COME IN COSTUME
AND WIN PRIZES!

0 ..
LIONS BOOK SALE
Oct. io/zr
0

TAN JAY FASHION
SHOW·
Oct. zo 1 p.m.
Luncheon Specials in the
Ivy Room
0
Drop by HAPPY DAYS
HANDBAGS for new
fall handbags

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Estate of Cecile
Josephine Shirley Love,
also known as Shirley
Cecile Love, deceased ,
late of Salt Spring Island,
who died November 7,
1999.
Take notice that all persons having claims upon
the estate of the abovenamed must file with the
undersigned Executrix by
the 22nd day of November,
2000, a full statement of
their claims and of -securities held by them.
CECILE D. HAMMEfrr
Executrix
3068 Balmoral Avenue
Burlington
ON L7N 1E4

I

COSTUMES OPTIONAL!

7-9p.m.
- Geared lor those with some
experience in Buddhism

SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 21st
Kenneth St.,
Duncan
Clowns, Hot Dogs,
SunFM on location,
Classic Cars on Display
SPECIALS FROM:
Baljet
ChevOids
Duncan
Electronics
Valley Floors
and more!

.$
AT

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary

5:30-7 p.m.
- Potluck dinner

RotllTDRERFES7
fiOEWIIUl
PllflTrl

DF SOUL AND PSYCHES!

NOTICE:
One 1983 Volkswagen
SN#WV2ZB0258DH06
4208 owned by Gregory
Kenneth Richardson will
be sold by the Tread
Shed 2000 to recover
debts of $4,800.00. Sale
to take place November
1st, 2000 at #2-111
Robinson Rd . at 5:00
p.m.

DRIFTWOOD ',i
CLASSIFIED$ :,
537-9933
'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
RE: JASON WESLEY
STEVEN, Deceased,

NOTICE is hereby given
that Creditors and others having claims
against the estate of
JASON
WESLEY
STEVEN,
late
of
Ganges, in the Province
of British Columbia, are
required to send them
to: James Pasuta,
Solicitor for the Estate of
Jason Wesley Steven, at
the
undersigned
address, before the 19th •
day of November, 2000,
alter which time the
Solicitor will distribute
the Estate amongst the
parties entitled thereto,
having regard to the
claims of which they
have notice.
James Pasuta, Solicitor
560 Fulford-Ganges Road,
Box 414, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2W1

MISSING , VERY shy fema le
short ha ir tabby cat named
Yoda (gray & black stripes with
some cream on chest & stomach) . She is quite thin. Last
seen in Vesuvius but could be
heading for Beddis Rd. If you
see her please call 537-1213.
We miss her terribly.
FRIENDLY SMALL fema le
ginger orange cat. Weston
Lake area. Please phone 6534253.
LOST: LADIES gold and diamond bracelet , Saturday,
October 14th, near Market or
Thriftys to Mouats Hardware
vicin ity. Sentimental value .
Reward. Please call 537-8843
or (604) 943-6398, collect.

SALT
SPRING Tennis
Association AGM , Friday, Oct.
27th, 6 p.m. SS Golf Club.
Reservations call Ruth
Hopping. 537-9682.

CJ2D
e-...:o~
Envt:mental
Services

Capital Regional District
GANGES SEWER LOCAL
. SERVICE COMMITTEE

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Thursday, October 19,
1 p.m. at the
Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church
520 Lower Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.

PUBLIC WELCOME

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS Telephone: 537-9933
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

LADY MINTO
HOSPITAL
AUXIUARY
SOCIETY

OCTOBER GENERAL
MEETING
will be held on

October 23, 2000
at 2:00p.m.

At the LIONS HALL
103 Bonnet Ave.
Visitors Welcome

TAKE A WAL K on the wil d
side!!! 24hr Live Uncensored
XXX Talk!! Hot College babes
are waiting ! 1-900-561-2478.
www.luv-shak.com. Call now!
18+. $4.99/min.
PAYDAY LOANS! BAD credit?
No Credit? No Problem .
Borrow up to $600 until payday. Have a job? Get a loan
Guaranteed ! Fast & easy
Phone Approval 1-866-3-payday (24 hrs).
CANADA'S #1 PSYCHICS ...
Call us fo r the answers - 24
hours.
Accurate and
Affordable readings on relationsh ips , health, career,
money and more. Call Now 1900-45 1=7070 $2 .89/minute
18+.
CRIMINAL
RECORD?
Canadian pardon seals record.
U.S. waiver permits le~al
American entry. Why nsk
employment, licensing, travel,
arrest, deportation, property
confiscation? Canadian - U.S.
Immigration specialists. 1-800347-2540.

BUS : CHARTER or rent. 24
passenger. Stereo, cellul ar,
seat belts, first aid. 537-4942.

SAVE ON SUNDAY
Trucksrrom
$19.95 pluskm

537-6099

some restrictions apply

>-

HARLAN 'S CHOCOLATES
Candy Corner is for sale, or
partner wanted. 537-4434 or
537-5176 (evenings).
OFFSHORE
TUGBOAT
Company Deep Sea Tug undergain~ refit. Approx $600,000
receivable & contract. Price
$2,000,000 Canadian. Contact
Gary Kleaman at 604-9866266 or view ad at web site
<seatosky.com/kleamans>.
INVENTORS - PRODUCT
ideas wanted! Free Information
Package. Develop and professionally present your new product idea to manufacturers
through Davison, an award winning 1irm. Patent assistance
available: 1-800-677-6382.
LOVE CLOTHES? Balance
Fashions a home-based
Canadian clothing company
featuring premium quality,
upscale casual and career
wear is looking for sales associates in your area. Great commissions-incredible rewards!
To ll-Free .1-877-565-5646.
www.balancefashions.com.
A FREE VISNMC! Guaranteed
pre-approved credit! Call 1800-391-1770 (24hr rec. msg)
Offer expires in JUS! 10 days.
WHO WANl'S TO be a millionaire? The money machine as
seen on TV. First time in your
area. $10,950 minimum investment. Your investment guaranteed. 1-800-749-6447 (24hrs).
RETIR ING AFTER 19 years.
Successful , established 450
seat restaurant and lounge on
a hub of four major highways.
Visit
ou r
website
www.lights.com/venicehouse.
$35,000 investment makes you
a $100,000/year. Plus residual
re-occuring revenue for 20
years. National Residential
Alarm Co. needs a Dealer for
this area. Can't keep up with
the demand. Very Unique
Marketing Program will dominate Marketplace. Call Gary
McDonell, 1-800-964-8805, 1204-228-7 466.

OWN A COMPUTER? Put it to
work!
$25-$75/hour.
<www.earn-fromhome.com> 1
(888) 844-5423.
P.T. BOOKKEEPER required
for busy SS Home Support
Office . Responsible for
govt./client billing, payables,
bank reconciliation, trial balance, financial statements/
govt. reports, audit working
papers . Position provides
sick/holiday relief to payroll
clerk for staff of 60. Successful
candidate
must
have
training/experience in general
accounting principles & practices, payroll in a union environment, computer literate and
good working knowledge of
ACPAC BPI. If you have a minimum of 5 years active & recent
bookkeeping experience ,
organized/detail-oriented, ability to work under rigid deadlines, team player with excellent communication skills, &
can work a flexible schedule
up to 3 days/wk, we would like
to hear from you. Union position , full benefit package.
Subm it letter of interest,
resume & references to
Executive Director, Southern
Gulf Islands Home Support
Services, #2-137 Crofton, Salt
Spring Island, BC, V8K 2R8.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Daycare requires substitute
teachers . Please drop
resumes at 381, Lower
Ganges Rd ., Attn : Aileen
Neish, between 2 and 5 p.m.
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted!
Must have own car. Bring
resume to Pinnacle Pizza at
the GVM centre.
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED to
work in our food bank. One
Tuesday per month from 11am
- 3pm. Please contact Anne at
537-9971 .
$300.00, $500.00 OR MORE
per week assembling jewellery
at home no experience
needed. Send a Self
addressed stamped envelope
to: Bucci 6-295 Queen Street
East , Suite 274 Ref 821 ,
Brampton, Ontario, L6W 4S6.

FORENSIC & NAUTICAL B.B.I. HOME Improvements.
Consultants of Canada need Interior/ exterior renovations,
professionals to teach Safe additions, decks, fences.
Phone 537-1810 today to disBoating Course. FNCC is an
accredited course provider cuss your home project.
with
the
Canadian
HOME GARDENER with 20
Coastguard . Training pro- years experience offers an
vided. Excellent way to sup- en vi ron men Ia lly-f ri e ndly
plement income. Contact Guy approach to lawn & garden
877-700-2628
or care. Call Glenn at 537-2139.
fncc.grobineau@on .aibn.com. THE JOBMAN . Saltspring's
A PART TIME fire chief's posi- Handyman. Lawn and garden
tion for a 25 member volun- maintenance,
painting,
teer force is available on N. cleanups, decks cleaned and
Pender Island. Currently there repaired. For all your property
are two fire halls; one of maintenance phone Brad at
which will be replaced next 537-2262.
year. The island is a forested
coastal area with residential
and
rural
sections .
Understanding fire fighting
under these conditions is necessary. Strong leadership
skills with the ability to fully
train a deputy and motivate
and inspire loyalty in firefighters is essential. Previous
experience at a minimum level
BASe
of captain (training officer) in
a force of not less than 20
SERVICE
members is required. Salary
• Fa.x machines
will be commensurate with
· • Photocopiers
qualifications and experience.
Reply in writing before
• Cash registers
November 20 to : Mr. David
weisner@saltspring.com
Wightman, 38209 Schooner
Way, RR #1 Pender Island,
537-5058
B.C . VON 2M2 or Fax 250629-3450.
ACCESS TO A Computer?
Work from home online!
$500-$1500/month part-time. EDEN LODGE retirement
$5000 plus full time. Call toll home. All inclusive, 24 hour
free 1-877-418-1741 .
care. Respite available.
Promoting active living. 5374033.
551 EMPLOYMENT

Ron

Weisner

SERVICES
Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking about re-training?
If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or have
received these benefits within the
last 3 years) we have a variety of

THE PERKY PALATE - hors
d'oeuvres to desserts for your
party. Food gifts for the holidays. Start planning! Call Shari
Hambrook, 537-2286.

programs available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once
a week and services af!l free.
Please call Marta
at 1~993-2299

Buy two classifieds and get a
third one free! CashNisa/MC
Private Party Merchandise Ads
Only - Call Driftwood,
537·9933 for details

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

SALT SPRING Hep C Support
Group. Call the Community
Centre at 537-9971 for more
information. For those infected
and those affected by Hepatitis

c.

OVER EATERS ANONYMOUS.
Are ·you having a problem controlling your eating? If you're
interested in helping yourself,
we're interested in helping you.
Info. 537-2056 or 537-8428.
ALANON /ALATEEN A program for family and friends of
alcoholics. For further information call 537-9858 or 5372941 .
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 1-800 -663 -1441
24hrs .
Contact Robert, 653-4197.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring toll-free 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Ida
McManus, 537-5423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-2543.

Alcoholics
Anonymous
services Meetings
Salt Spring _

537-2270

Galiano _ _ 539 -2222
Pender _ _
629-3631
Women's onlyT hursd ay nights 5: 15p.m .
Please call 537-1733 or 537-2993
11 7/tfn

CLASSIFIEDS

ONLINE
The BIGGEST
MARKETPUCE
in the WORlD!
When you place your
classified ad in the
Driftwood it automatically
goes online.
CALL NOW!

GULF lSLANDS
DRIFIWOOD
537-9933

~dget

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services.Initial consultation free

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931

Cel: 537-7631

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS

~' '""''

The Islands Trust Office
on Salt Spring Island
will be closed October
18th for staff training.
The office will reopen
October 19th at 1 p.m.
we apologize for any

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* RE IN FORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

healthy home
construction
537-9355

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

sirewall.com
visionworksbuilders.com

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DR.IFfWOOI)
CAN SAVE YOU

$ $ $ $ $ $
and find out how!
Mon.-Fri. 8-5

5 37-993 3

Serving the island
since JSX58
~~
Box 'IJI, Ganges P.O. SSI, B.C. V8K 2W2

537-5345
222/ttn

A

"Quality Homes
of Distinction"

V;lkJ4ea.Mtt ..ciitw (19ao,

~-B~d

- Repair
- H ouse
- Boat

K e ith Mac Hattie

537-4395

Kent

(;old I'I'<>IL'l'l oltlll'h·.tr

II C lll'st Btnldl'r Fma!J,t

..l!tJ.

John

537-9857
537-5463
Fax 537-5407

HOME SWEET HOME
Islanders working for
Islanders

DRYWALL
·Semng the Gulflslands since 1974

RESIDENTIAL
& COMMERCIAL
• Drywalling with machines
• Insulating & vapour barrier
• Texture ceilings & walls
• Vinyl board & steel studding
• Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES

LET•s GET
STARTED!

Building Island Homes
for three generations.

inconvenience.

R.H.P., Dip. Tech, C.R.B.

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service
from plans to completion

LaFoRTune
ConTRaCTing

Call

SELECT CLASSIC Carriers,
Oliver,
B.C.
requires
owners/operators w/single
axle/tandem power units transporting RVs/general freight
through Canada/US. Must be
bondable & have clean driving
record . Excellent earning
potential & benefits. Dale at 1877-409-1733.
NORTHERN STEEL Industries
is seeking production line
welders. We offer excellent
wage & benefits package. Fax
resume: Marinus Smits,
Production Manager, 306-8732252 or : Box 1718, Tisdale,
SK, SOE 1TO.
THE NORTHERN Rockies
Regional District is seeking a
Public Works Manager, with
qual ifi cations in plann ing,
assigning and supe rvising
work related to the maintenance, construction and repair
of streets, roads, water, waste
water and drainage systems.
Competitive salary is offered,
with relocation costs and a
generous benefit plan . For
more info ' call Jim Chevarie
250-774-2541 , ext 261.
WOLVERINE FORD,
is
presently seeking applications
for automotive mechanics.
Excellent pay structure, benefit
package and working conditions $24. pe r hr. + $5 .
Complete auto-update-training
system. Career opportunity in
a rapidly growing town. Call
Tom or Paul at 1-800-3624282. Fax 780-926-3868.
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE
Technician required, experience an asset. Excellent
wages based upon experience, benefit package available. Call 780-835-3333 or fax
resume
to
Warren 1s
Automotive (Fairview), 780835-3318.
JOURNEYMAN OR fourth
year auto technician required
at GM dealership in Slave
Lake, AB. GM training and
expe rience preferred . ASEP
training an asset. Ful l-time
position. Above average compensation. Fax resume 780849-2251 . Contact Neil 780849-2600.

Bring you r sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the workin g drawi ngs
you'll take to your contractor.

Serving Salt Spring 19 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

MINI

s

I ORAGI

347 Upper Ganges Road

on renovations
and new work

"Safer than
Someone's Old barn"

537-2590

RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-7046
Brian Little

FOR SIZES & RATES

eel:

ACCENT

537-5888

TOM
VOLQUARDSE~
537·5188

ELECTRIC LTD.

P.O. Box385
Ganges Post Office

PLEASE CALL

ANDRE 537·2156

537·1037
and ask for Jim

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

SSI, BC V8K2W1
Wall papering
& painting

3 for 2

(three weeks for
the price of two)

PRIVATE PARTY
MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE ADS
537-9933
GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD

LAKESIDE
HOME
Maintenance. Groundskeeping,
window cleaning , home
repairs , etc . Douglas, 5375019.

•ON TIME •ON BUDGET
•LOCAL FOLK

537-5703
SOFA SAGGING? Replacing
your old foam gives new life to
tired furniture without the cost
of re- upholste ri ng. The .
Duncan Foa m Shop. 5201
Trans Canada Hwy. (i n The
Pine Factory.) Phone 1-888301-0051.

JOB SQUAD
HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
• Cedar fence rails

"Serving the Islands
Since 1989"
•ONTIME eQN BUDGET
•LOCAL FOLK

537-5703

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV,
VCR, stereo, marine, communications electronics repairs. We
sell pre-owned TV's, VCR's etc.
Mouats Lower Mall. 537-8893.

537-4161

ADVERTISING DOESN 'T CO ST - IT PAYS!
Call th e Driftwood today!

DRIFTWOOD 537-9933

537-9933

A HANDY GUIDE TO SERVICES FOR HOME & GARDEN

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS email: driftwood@gulfislands.net

Ron
Weisner BASe

SALT SPRING
ISLAND FOUNDATION

••• your community
foundation.
Help en hance the quality of
life in you r Island community. You can do this be contributin g to our/your communi ty endo wmen t fu nd .
Even $10 will help make a
lasting diffe rence. All contributions are pooled and prese rv ed in the endowment
fund. The interest earned on
it is distributed annually to a
wide rang e of worthy Island
charital e organizatio ns.
These vary from year to year
as com munity priorities
change. You ca n help al so
by having you r purchases at
Thrifty's and at GVM creditted to the SSI Foundation.
Furthe r inform ation , including latest annual repo rt, is
f ree ly ava ilable upon
req uest, without obligation .
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Ru sh)
1 17/tfn

Gulf
Islands
Optical
Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
WENDY ANDERSON
(Opticians)

537-2648 Office
517-2214 Residence

CREATE YOURSELF Music
Studio: guitar, piano and vocal
lessons for music enthusiasts
of all ages. Low pressure, high
pleasure. 653-9868 or 6539867.
PIANO LESSONS in private
studio, ages four to adult.
Suzuki, Conservatory, Special
learning styles. A whole-child
approach to excellence and joy
in learning. Observation welcome. Mayana Williamson, B.
Mus. 537-9293.

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery,
linen , tables , chairs , ten ts,
assorted party supplies .
Fax/ph one 537-4577 or
phone 537-0909 . Inquiries,
pick-up and drop-off at Love
My Kitchen.

PRIVATE COLLECTOR of
Trench Art. Single items or lots
purchased. Vases of particular
interest, cash paid. Stephen
Lamb. (250) 386-1004. 319
Simcoe Street , Victoria ,
BC,V8V 1K9

call us first at

THE TRAVEL

SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9am-4:30 ·Sat 9am-2

R e duce /Reus e
/ R e cycle

• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring
weisner®sal.tspring.com

537-5058
322/tfn

WANTED: USED appliances in
good
condition .
Sam
Anderson ,
Anderson
Appliances, 537-5268.

Kitchenaid, Whirlpool,
Frigidaire, Maytag &
more!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
SALT SPRING
ISLAND

537-2111

COMPLETE PAN-ABODE log
house kit, $25,000 (250) 7436758.
FLOORING LIQUIDATION - all
stock must go! Laminate-$.75
Oak Unfinish $1.49 Prefinish$2.50 Birch Unfinish-$2 .00
Knotty Fir 62 or 82 - $1 .00 .
Maple Prefinish-$3.50 V.G. Fir$2 .00 Oak/Maple Floating$3 .25 . Rustic Cherry unfinished - $3 .75 Sq .ft. Prices.
Tons More! 604-538-7382.

See our new

odourless
coatings on
Page 88

FROM THE forrest & fireweed
areas of Paradise, Firewood
from the Tree of Knowledge,
$175/ cord, stacked in truck &
delivered. And the finest of
fresh fireweed honey, various
quantities. Dave Harris, 6534531 . 2431 Fulford-Ganges
Rd.

QUALITY PINE furniture. The
Island's largest selection of
bedrooms, dining rooms, TV
centres, bookcases, bunkbeds,
futons, computer desks, and
much more. The Pine Factory,
5201 Trans Canada Highway, 1
km. South of Duncan 1-888301 -0051.
2 HIDE-A-BED SOFAS, 1 rock
maple coffee table , 1 rock
maple cab inet, 2 casual
chairs , 2 chaise lounges
(large), 1 wrought iron canopy
bed, various lamps. 537-2879.
RATTAN QUEEN size bed &
matching 6 drawer dresser,
$250 . Queen size mattress,
$150 . Taupe coloured sectional, matching chair, $400. 2
blue swivel chairs, $125. 537071 1.

STORAGE TANKS: water, septic, sewage-holding (polyethylene) . Ecolog ical Systems:
sewage-treatment plants, effluent filters. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express accepted.
GIS Sales & Rentals 6534013.
FIREWOOD - GUARANTEED
cord. Cut, split and delivered.
Please call Jim Akerman, 6534640.
BLACK METAL 2-drawer desk
with 24" x 45" laminate top.
$75. View at Royal LePage 9-5
daily. Call Russ or Gail, 5375515.
310/tfn
CARPET STEAM Cleaners
light & easy to use. Now at
Saltspring Drycleaners. 116
Hereford. Reserve today. 5372241 .
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
stamps, made to order - et
cetera in Upper Ganges
Centre. 537-5115.
WE BUY & sell furn iture ,
everyday or antique, plus a
wide assortment of items. Call
us. The Great Ganges Junk
Co., 537-4507.
VACUUMS !
VACUUMS!
Repairs, bags & belts, used
vacuum bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed! Salt Spring Linen
& Drycleaners, 116 Hereford
Avenue, Ganges. 537-2241 .
CHAMPION JU ICER, never
used, $300. Two pairs black
rubber riding boots. Girls' sizes
GLEGG LUMBER LTD. 3 & 4, $40/pr. Call Kathleen ,
653-2051 .
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
WASHER & DRYER, in excel537-4978
lent condition. Asking $650/pr.
537-0890.
VENMAR VENTHOOD, brand
new. 36" stainless steel, top-ofCOMPUTER PROBLEMS? the-line model. May just fit your
Set-ups, Installing Software, kitchen ! Please call or leave
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or message, 538-0138 (res.) .
ours.Yes, we make house calls
days/ evenings/ wkends. $25 TANDEM STROLLER , one
/hr. 18 years exp. Phone stroller seat with bench seat
Robert. 537-2888 Arvana and platform on back for older
child. Excellent cond. $90. Call
Consulting.
537-4304.
BRAND NEW INTEL 600mhz
with printer and monitor, WIN A SCOOTER! When you
$69/month financing or $2199 scoot in to the Driftwood office
cash or credit card! Instant and place your classified in
Credit! 1-888-722-9009. Call person, you will have your
name entered to win one of 2
Now. www.aventisdirect.com.
Tercel Aluminum Scoote rs
WANTED ADS REAllY be ing given away in draws
October 31 and November 28!
WORK FOR YOU!
BLACK AND Decker 8" table
Try our special offer:
saw $100 . Twelve tempered
"Buy 2 ads, get one free"
glass panels 34" x 76" for
patios, decks, etc. $20 ea. Call
Private party merchandise
Phil 537-5772.
ads onl y Visa/ MC/ Cash
USED HOT water tank, 40 gal.
537-9933
works. $50. 537-4 155.
,_~

,

~,

Do the math:
Slegg's has the
best prices!

[§)

GERMAN
CHRISTMAS
Markets Tour, December 2 - 9,
2000. A Health and Wellness
Spa experience in BadenBaden with visits to Heidelberg
and Strasbourg. Call Hastings
Travel 1-800 983-2299 or
www.hastingstravel.com.

SALES/SERVICE

OSBOURNE
RADIANT
propane heater c/w fireplace
surround. Like new. $400. 5374296.
WOOD STOVE certified
"Finlay" with glass & pipes.
17"w, 21 "d, 25"h. $350 obo.
537-4763.
TWO SEALY guest single beds
and frames, $50 ea. 2-cushion
couch, $40. 538-1924.
GRAND OPENING: New mattress dept. ! 15 year. warranteed, queen mattress set ,
$299 .; 22 mode ls/sizes ; in
stock, on sale! Storewide furniture/ accessories , tools &
hardware sale. Bose/ Technics
Sound surround 10 pc stereo.
Deluxe 5 cd player, dual cassette, etc. almost new - 1/2
price $1498 complete. Buy &
Save, 9818 Fourth St, Sidney.
Bank Cards OK!
BEAUTIFUL MAPLE hutch. 5'
long. $450. Deluxe trampoline
frame, 13' square. Tear in mat.
$150 obo. 653-9338.
TWO SOLID oak , business
desks, $50 each. 537-2182.
12 VOLT SAFT Nile nickel iron
battery, has ten 1.2 volt, 70
amp hour cells. Weight approx.
200 lbs.1- (250) 477-4760.
BRAND NEW 362 T.V. & HiFi 4
headVCR & Pioneer Home
Theatre.Two years in-home
warran tee. $1 05/month .Call
now for Instant Credit 1-888-

7 2 2 - 9 0 0 9

BOOKS - QUALITY used
books & collections purchased
by The Haunted Bookshop,
9807 Third Street, Sidney. Call
250-656-8805.

3 RECONDITIONED pianos.
Free tuning, delivery, no worry
guarantee. Good investment,
te rms. Ken Ackerman Piano
Service. 537-4533.
FULL-SIZE VIOLIN for sale.
Fairly new. $1500. Call Kate,
653-4844.
TENOR SAXOPHONE with
stand, music books, hard &
soft case. Recently serviced.
$595.653-4154.

r---- -----·
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11. LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave. Every Friday,
Saturday only, 10 am- 12
noon. Come & browse, we just
may have it. New merchandise
arriving daily. Good, clean
merchandise wanted . Call
• 537-2000 for pick-up or info.
2. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 9
1 - 2 p.m. 290 Fulford-Ganges
Rd. No early birds, cancelled
if raining. Great stuff.
3. BIG YARD Sale, ve
ood
prices, stop at 2123 ~u~ordGanges Road, on the way to
Fulford Flea Market, October
21 , 11 till 3. Oak chairs, oak
desk, tables. Teak couch. Lots
of mise, too, too much.

I
BARN WANTED. Hi I'm a 29 yr
old pony named Beauty and
my friend is Sonny a Palamino
quarter horse. We're looking
for accommodation to rest our
weary bones for the winter.
Would you share yours or do
you have one not in use we
could love! My owners don't
mind taking care of you, too!
They are also looking for
accommodation for winter on
same property or? So, if you
want to go away we'll look
after your place for the winter.
Please call Julie 653-2423.
PASTURE FOR rent. Suitable
for steers or? Rent or shares?
653-4666.
PUPPIES ,
PUPPIES.
Purebred border collies born
Sept. 1/00 . Parents working
sheep dogs. Need ou tdoor
space and activities. Call 6532304/2300.
BARK AVENUE Grooming,
dog grooming with a flair.
Certified, professional and
friendly. Call Jane at 538-1819
Tuesday to Saturday.

www.aventisdirect.com.
SAWMILL $4895 SAW Logs
into boards, planks, beams.
Large capacity. Best sawmill
value anywhere . Norwood
Industri es , manufacturer of
sawmills, edgers & skidders.
Fre e information 1-800-5666899.
WOODSHOWS EXHIBITS
from Canada , US, Europe.
Combined exhibitor total for
three events , 555 booths.
Woodworking, tools, folk art,
custom wood products, tole &
supplies. Kids workshop, custom wood products, sawmills,
Free seminars & workshops.
USED GAS Harley Davidson
Cloverda le Fa irgrounds,
Surrey Oct. 20-22 ; KXA golf cart. Good running order
Exhibition Ground, Kamloops for farm, golf and trekking. Call
Oct. 13-15; Western Exhibition 537-2625.
Fairgrounds, Red Deer Alberta
Oct. 27-29. 1-8pm, 10-6pm,
10-Spm . Toll free 1-866-6409663 . <www.woodworking- THIS COLUMN is designed for
shows.com> , <John@wood- free recyclable items only (no
workingshows.com.>
animals). There is no charge to
CUSTOM DRAPERY BUSI- place items in this column. Ads
NESS Owners retiring after 15 . must be submitted in person at
years. Well-established clientel
the Driftwood office (328
m BC Coastal Community. Call Lower Ganges Road) by norMon-Fri 11-3pm (604)485- mal deadline (Monday 2 pm.)
2451 Fax (604)485-5165 . or by fax at 537-2613 or email.
· Serious inquiries only.
No phone calls please.
NO MONEY DOWN . No pay- SALT SPRING Island Recycle
ments until 2001, ideal for chil- Depot is located at 349
drens education, business and Rainbow Rd. We are open
entertainment, free internet
Tuesday through Saturday, 10
(conditions apply) . Complete
computer package , limited am to 5 pm. This service is
quantity, $49/month OAC. 1- operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please
888-855-5527.
call The Recycle Depot at 5371200, or Community Services
at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recyTHIMBLE FAR~S
cling.
175 ARBUTUS
FREE MOVING boxes. 537537-5788
8938.
CLOSED MONDAYS
- OLDER WOODEN crib , in
OPEN 10-4:30 TUES.-SU .
good condition . Good mattress, bumper, complete. 5375219.
LARGE PLATES of glass.
~ sHRUBS
Great for a greenhouse proj~TREES
ect. Some are double glazed,
some are cracked. Must take
~ PlANfS
all. 537-9125.

FRASER•s
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SJGHTFIRST
A LIONS

HOME LEARNING fam ily will
pick your fruit for a share. 5379616.
THE SALMON Enhancement
Assoc iatio n needs maple
leaves for mulching at our wetland nursery. We will send
wo rkers to gather th em.
Please call 537-8983 or 5372232 for message.
SLIDE PROJECTOR - Kodak
carousel compatible. Contact
Barbara 537-0063.

0•

PROJECT

RECYCLE
YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription
lenses can be a gift of
sight. Boxes located at:
• Pharm asave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical

knacks , tools , table & 41
chairs! copperware, paintlnQS, s1de table. 235 Quebec
Dnve.
5. MOVING ALONG sale.
Our collec.tions of "Trinkets &
Treasu r~s , househo~d 1tems,
books, lmens, pract1cal and 1
fanciful , 176 Mob rae Ave.,
Sunday, Oct. 22, 10 am. - 21
,_
pm_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
6. FABULOUS FLEA Market
- Fulford Hall. Saturday 11-3.
Over 30 vendors. Food. Fun.
Bargains.

I
I

I
I
Advertise your garage sale in the
I Driftwood
classifieds-& you'll get:
I • 2 s1gns
• Inventory list
I •Garage sale lips
• Your location on our map
• Balloons

• Price slickers

I ALL FOR
I ONLY $8.95

·

I

I
I
I
I
I

DriftWood I•

SHEET METAL, covered panels (about 1,200 sq It) for a
large walk-in freezer and compressor motor. Free for complete removal. 537-9125.
SINGLE BOX spring, swivel
chair, swing set. 653-4154.
WHITE TOILET, in good condition. 537-2258.

LOCATION! LOCATION! 125
Crofton Road, near Hospital.
537-5048. Single/double occupancy. No pets, N/S. 2 Suites
available.

1088 sq. ft . prime office
space downtown Ganges
location. Available Sept. 1st.

==

CALL SANTY FUOCO

EIGHT CONTEMPORARY
homes. 1200 - 1500 sq . ft.,
$28,000 - $48 ,000 . Large
character bungalow/cottage.
250-656-1387, www.nickelbros.com

... ...

.

537-5515

.

-

.....

WANTED TO Buy: small house
in sunny location. Must be in
good condition and currently
unlisted. Phone evenings. 5371662.

20%oFF

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun
Oct. 19, 20,21,22

I
I
I
I
I
4. SATURDAY & SUNDAY, I
October 21 & 22: 9:00 - 3:00
offers Last sale/ lower I
prices. Kitchen ware, knick

600 SQ . FT 1 BEDROOM in
duplex, new paint, carpets,
$495 includes hydro, cable, cat
OK. Close to beach. Available
November 1. Maliview area .
653-9916.
FURNISHED ONE bedroom .
Private entrance , private
shower. Basic cooking, utilities
incl. Close to Ganges. Long
term. Call537-4738.
SEMI-PRIVATE BACHELOR
suite close to Ganges. Walking
distance to ocean and lakes.
Fireplace, washer/dryer, garden and woods. 537-4703 ,
Gail.
ONE BEDROOM , bright, 900
sq. ft., sunny. Close to Ganges.
Laundry, ut ility, cable .
$500/mo. Also : Cottage ,
$385/mo. Private , cozy. 5370084.
TWO BEDROOM lower level
suite available immed. $550
plus utilities, N/S, N/P. Also
larg e add itional room , neg .
Call537-1860.

379Mn

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS Fax: 537-2613

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX with
big back yard and several fruit
trees, space for vegetable garden , storage shed with greenhouse extension : Avai lable
immediately, $675/month. Plus
utilities, long term , no pets.
537-4998 days, 537 -2837
nights.
2 BDRM mobile home, covered deck, in quiet location, in
Cedarview Park. Cat ok.
$385/mo. Available Nov 1. 5378893, 10-5 or 537-5929 leave
message.
EXQUISITE SOUTHEND furnished
cha racter
2
bedroom/den on pristine
acreage . Pond and private
park. Suit quiet couple or single. N/S, NiP. $925/mo. 6534101 .
LOOKING FOR responsible
long term couple or single to
rent stunning new, spacious,
1750 sq . ft. 3 bdrm unfurnished
townhouse
in
Cottonwood Close, Ganges.
Jacuzzi tub, private balconies
off bdrms, hardwood floors,
private garage, floor to ceiling
windows and WID are just a
few of its attractions. Walking
distan ce to village. $950 +
hydro. move in imm ed iately.
For mo re details call Mel at
537-2426.

_.; -
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OCEAN VIEWS Pender Island,
2 bdrm., 2 bathrm. home with
shop and display area on
acreage overlooking Browning
Harbour, $650. Secluded Log
Cabin close to ocean, $350. 1877-336-4703.
3 BEDROOM COMFORTABLE
house minutes to Ganges ,
short term until June. $900
neg. Incl. phone & cable. 5380044 or (604) 541-2671 .
Available now.
4 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom,
close to town. Long term .
$795/month. 537-5550.
RENT OR rent to own: 45', 2
bedroom mobile home. Very
private, semi-furnished, close
to town, $475/ month includes
utilities. Available November 1.
537-1341 .
FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths,
large front room and kitchen ,
fireplace, near Fulford Village.
Avail. Nov. 1st. Refs. req .
$1 ,000/mo. 653-4933.
SECLUDED 2 bedroom
house. Furnished, wood stove. .
December 1 - March 1.
$550/month. 653-9418.
IDYLLIC FULLY furnished cottage by the sea, with hot tub.
Available November to May.
$1200/month incl. 537-4415.
CHARMING BRIGHT 1 bdrm
two storey house. Private garden on owner-occupied, very
quiet acreage. WID, N/S.
$525 +hydro. 537-8393.
SMALL RUSTIC cabin.
Woodstove. Elec. Heat. Close
to beach. Suits quiet person
only. Cat ok. $395 including
utilities. 653-9916.

FARM PLACE
LAND SHARE
Residence & Share Crop
Use of Certified Organic
Greenhouse, Field Plots,
Meadow, Forest & Stream
An Agroforest Option at

537-5942

duckcreek@saltspring.com

Fairfield Realty
Property Management

• 1 bdrm. cooage, h.wood flrs.,
w/d , sunny, shower only, quiet
area, N/ S, cat ok. $575
• 1 bdrm. cottage with loft for
o ffice/ d e n, ve ry qu iet, nicely
treed, cat ok, $625
• 1 bdrm in 4-plex, nicely done,
very sunny, quiet neighs, laundry rm., NIP, $450 •
• 1 bdrm. cooage, very sunny,
yard area, shower only, suit sing!<;., N/ S, $550 incl. uti!.
• 1 bdrrn./den cottage, 5 appl. ,
nicely designed , quiet ne ighs,
very sunny, N/ S, cat ok, $685
• 2 bdrm./2 bath home overlooking ocean, 5 appl.,. w. stove,
ve ry sunny, N/S, NIP, $875
• 2 bdrrn., laundry on site, great
for kids, fenced area for kids, lrg.
yard, sunny, NIP, $600
• 2 bdrm . furn . · ho use, ha rdwood flrs, w. stove, ve ry roomy,
til May 2001, N/ S, NIP, $675 +
• 3 bdrm./3 bath/den on ocean,
5 appl, w.stove , tena nt below,
s pac io us & ne w , N/ S, NI P,

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

TWO ROOMS available in
large, friendly house 1 mile
from town . Smaller, $275,
larger, $400 incl. Call 5372285.

WILL HOUSESIT, excellent
island references, non smoker,
non. drinker, no pets. Mature
reliable man with steady job.
Call Dean 537-9943.

QUIET non-smoking vacation
rental house for active, elderly
gentleman and his personal
vegetarian cook. On or near
Blackburn Road from 7 May 18 May, 2001. Please leave
at 537-2893.

1996 18' EXPLORER, excellent condition , 115 & 9.9
Yamahas. Tabs, VHF sounder,
electric down riggers, trailer &
extras. $18 ,000. (250) 6522928.
42' GARDEN DESIGN
Porpoise ketch. Perkins diesel.
Hydraulic windlass. Incomplete
- needs interior, masts, rigging,
sails, deck repair, etc. $10,000
or
best
offer.
yachtdoctor.com/boat.html or
537-0011.
16 FT. FEATHERCRAFT
KAYAK. Good condition, paddle, sock skirt, pack , etc.
$3,000 obo. (250) 629-6167,
Pender lsi., or <john@coastnet.com>

WANTED: 5th WHEEL towable
by import truck. For sale :
camper for import truck. 653-

4386.
LAST CHANCE for Mexican
beachfront at Bucerias! Don is
leaving Nov. 5th. Located 25
km. N. Puerto Vallarta! Nov. 1 Dec. 15, 2000, $325 US to
$600 US/mo. Daily and weekly
available. Also availability in
March. Call Don, 537-9517.
SKI WHISTLER, BIG White,
Fernie, Silverstar, SunPeaks,
Apex, Kimberly. SkiBC features
the finest ski condos, chalets &
hotels in BC. Reservations 1888-676-9977
or visit
www.skibc.com.
TIMESHARE
RESALES.
World's Largest Reseller. Era
Stroman since 1979. Call Now!
Buyers Call 1-800-613-7987.
Sellers Call 1-800-201-0864.
Email: info@stroman.com.

HOUSE EXCHANGE. January
thru April. Family looking for
well kept home near Ganges
in exchange for Vancouve r
west side, four bdrm, 2 bath.
Features f/p, h/w, w/d, renovated kitchen. (604) 733-6374.

AIR MILES
~

~AYLESS

We value the islmul™
COMPLETE
AUfOMOTIVE REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tm:s • l3atteri!s • Ao:e:rore;
537-4554 or 537-9300
Morday-Saturclay &un--7pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
CorTB" cl FWb:1N Rd. <Jld ..lcDro1 IVJ.
805/tfn

$1,000

VERY NICE Okanagan
camper to fit smaller import
half ton . Sleeps four. Clean .
$1200 obo. 538-1705.

1988 TOYOTA TERCEL, 1992
engine, 5 spd., 2 dr. hatchback. 120,000 kms., factory
sunroof. Very clean, runs
great. Two local owners since
new. $3,500. 537-9566.
1995 SATURN 4 DOOR , 1.9
litre, 4 cyl, auto. Excellent all
around. Low mileage, $10,500
firm. 537-9349.
1980 TOYOTA CELICA Supra,
5 speed, power windows,
brakes, steering, new clutch,
good tires, some rust, $1200.
653-9567.
1987 NISSAN Stanza. 4 dr.,
power steering and windows.
Clean condition. Original
owner. Good island car. Asking
$1500. 653-9624.
1984 VOLVO SW . Auto,
stereo. Good condition. $2000.
537-2288.
1989 HYUNDAI SONATA GL,
4 door, auto, Govt. certified.
Well-maintained. $2500 obo.
537-8487.
1987 HYUNDAI STELLAR, 4door, auto, 168,000 km. Runs
well, no rust. $2000 obo. 6539099.
HONDA
ACCORD
S
Hatchback, 1984. 172,000 km.
Good island car. $1400. 5374906.
1986 PONTIAC. GOOD shape,
$600. 1986 Subaru, 5 speed, 4
wheel drive wagon, good
shape, $2000. obo. Jim 5372135.
'86 TAURUS. Runs great. Good
tires - body rusty. $950. 5376490.

~Budget.
Dealer #831 OA
2440 Bevan Ave. Sidney

DID YOU KNOW

Budget sells all makes of
catS & trucks.
FACTDRY WARRAifTIES LOW

537-2833

PRICES, 0% DOWN LEASES

N

w~~E

¥s

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES
for less. Fibreglass, epoxy,
hardware, fasteners ...Best
prices; will ship anywhere. The
Marine Supply Store, 1-888748-1149 or lmarine.com.

537-4722
1-800-800-9492

Island Explorer
Property Management
Island Explorer
Vacation Rentals
• 3 bedroom, 2 kitchens,
view and h ot tub. Long
term. $1300.00.

SSPlVI
Salt Spring Property
Management Inc.

Ph: 537-2580
www.saltspring.com/sspm
"Taking care of Salt Spring"

your wateifronl development

CDUECTORS ONLY
1971 T-Bird, 4 dr., h/1, 1 owners, must see
OFFERS ON ••• -- $4,!100

Pile driving, ramps &
floats. Local references.

CALL COLLECT
MELBOURNE CHECK

Practical solutions for

ROSS WALKER

537-9710
8 15/tfn

SAM ANDERSON
MARiNE MEchANiCAL
REpAiR
Electrical and Pumping
Systems Specialist

STUDIO/WORKSHOP for rent.
500 sq. ft. Long Harbour area.
Lots of space for one or more
people. Available November 1.
$350. 537-5167.

'98 FORD WINDSTAR VAN
7 pass. , Capt. chairs, all options
SAVE$$$ AT - •• $19,!100

'91 BUICK REGAL LTD.
V6 auto , all lu xury opti ons,
priced to sel l.
SAVE $$$AT •• - - $7 ,!100

&

~

'98 CHEV S-1 0 LS
4x4, supercab, all opti ons, low
kms.
SAVE$$$ AT ••• $19,888

MAchiNE Shop
SERViCES
Fine Machining
Milling&.. Welding

tel/fax: 250 537-5268
pager: 250 538-9000

B25mn

1984 DODGE POLARA
48,000 miles.
Always garaged.
No rust. $4,800.
Jim Pavey - 537-5905

*REDUCE*
*REUSE*
*RECYCLE*

USED CAR SALE
1988 Suzll<i Forsa, 3cyl. .$1395
1993 Lada, sedan . .... .. $995
1983 Nissan Stanza, std . .$1595
1979VWVan, panel . ... .$1750
1986 Hyundai Stellar .. ..$1375
1984 Olds Firenza, 4 cyl. ..$795
1996 Lada Niva, 4x4 . . ..$4295
1987 lsuzu Trooper, 4x4 . .$3395
1993 Subaru Stw., 4x4 . ..$4395
1983 Datsun P.U., auto ._.$1350
1978 Volvo Sedan, auto ..$1399
the TREAD SHED

2000

#2 - 111 Robinson Road
DLH1082 1

537-2876

FOR SALE: 1983 Yamaha
Midnight Maxim 650 shaft
drive. First $1,000 takes it.
Phone Dave at Feline Future,
537-0640.
GSXR 750 1986. New Dunlop
D205's. Mechanically sound,
cosmetically challenged.
Currently pamted Ducati yellow. $8 a kph. $1800 obo. 5371312.

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE
offers excellent highway exposure for your consignment
vehicle. Also parts, service,
propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V. wash .
Vancouver Island's only complete R. V. centre . Trian9le
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your f1rst
R.V. centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL 5916.
OKANAGAN MOTORHOME,
'79 Ford Extended Van. Wellcared for, non-smoking. Fridge,
stove, washroom. $7,000. 5372874.

1981 F-250 SUPERCAB with
9-1/2 ft. camper. Good condition. $4,000. 537-8949.
4X4 TRUCK, 1981 Jeep J-10.
Short box. C. D., winch, $3,500
obo. 537-2626.
1991, MAZDA B2200 CC,
131,000 km. , $7390. Leave
message at 537-1332.
1988 GMC JIMMY 4 X 4, 2.8
litre, auto. fully loaded, new
tires, rad, starter, water pump,
alternator, recent brakes, must
sell, $4500. 538-0093.
'89 F250, 4 X 4, 5 SPEED +
8.6 Vanguard camper. Together
or separate. $10,000 obo for
both. 537-5124.
30
DOWN
O.A.C.2
Guaranteed credit approvals.
Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs,
diesels, sport utilities. Repos
broken leases, heavy duty
equipment. Take over payments. Free delivery. Call Call
Lawrence Siccia BC's largest
finance broker. 1-800-9933673.Vancouver327~77.

'96 NISSAN pickup. Standard,
white with black canopy, Sport
Wheel. Excellent condition , low
mileage. Asking $8500. 5371662 after 6pm.
1978 DATSUN PICKUP, very
presentable, runs super, wellmaintained. Economical, reliable and clean. $1650.00.5378823.

MINI-FACIALS! FREE! Meet
Elham, formerly of Aveda, and
receive a complimentary minifacial and free gift. Visit our
store Saturday, Oct. 28th, 10 5 pm . 537-2701 .
WEAREVERYWHERE and La
Lingerie Surprise Sale
Wednesday to Saturday. Don't
miss the savings!
VENDORS WANTED for Salt
Spring Centre Christmas Craft
Fair, November 18 & 19. Call
Sid. 537-9596.
SOLID INVESTMENT opportunity! Will pay 10% interest on
loan of $60- $100 K. Blended
principle and interest paid
monthly for 36 - 60 month
term. Required by Salt Spring
business with strong cash flow,
and excellent growth potential.
Full collateral security. For further information please
enquire: Fax: (250) 653-2004
or email: <cleariJght@saltspring.com>
GRAFFITI THEATRE is seeking a moccasin snake to star in
the November production of
Random Acts 2. If you can
help, call537-2570.
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs
(will compensate owner). Will
also deal with your windfalls
and danger trees. Konig & Son
Firewood, 537-9531.
MASSAGE TABLE: used $250,
new $395. Master/Teacher
energy healing bed $595. Call
toll free (250) 741-1644.
FOUND BROWN female,
spayed tabby, mature, shy,
very healthy on Churchill Rd.
Also, found on Atkins Ad ,
oran9e male with white nose,
med1um hair, very friendly,
been hanging around about a
week. S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
WANTED : MALE budgie to
keep female company.
B.C.S.P.C.A. 537-2123.
BLACK ENTERTAINMENT
centre with smoked glass door,
20 1/4" X 19 1/4" X 34 1/2" With
2 adjustable shelves , $50.
Student desk, 48" x 22" with
left hand extension 24" x 14"
plus keyboard shelf, plus hutch
47 1/2" x 10", $75. Desk 60" x
30" , 2 drawers. Right hand
extension 42" x 18" with 5
small shelves, $250. obo. 5372069.
HAIR MODELS wanted.
Savage Images and Bevan 's
want potential hair models for
European-style magazine submissions. Want models of varied ages with sense of adventure. First model call Friday,
October 20 7pm. Call Lyndsay
Savage 538-0177.
RENTAL WANTED. Xmas/New
Year. 2 bedroom plus. Reply
Box "R" Driftwood.
2 YEAR old f.emale spayed
German Shepherd free to
good home. Very quiet, shy.
Needs loving home. 537-1235.
APPLE FESTIVAL Special.
Bring your apple to Fulford
Hall to get it identified, to
measure it's percent sugar or
to compare to the 150 varieties
of apples on display.
FOR RENT: Three bedroom
house in quiet neighbourhood
on the north end. House on
market. Must allow realtor to
show. Avail. Nov. 1st. $750/mo.
537-1880, leave message.

PIANO FOR sale, "Cable"
upright with bench, dark
mahogany, medium size, good
condition , sounds great,
$1200. 653-4365.
HOUSE FOR Sale, in
Vesuvius,new condition, 2 - 3
bedrooms, 2 baths , ocean
view, private, architect
designed, maple hardwood,
fantastic sunsets, .68 acres,
realtors welcome, $235,000.
537-0798.
WEAREVERYWHERE and La
Lingerie Surprise Sale
Wednesday to Saturday. Don't
miss the savings!

1970 MERCEDES 250. Runs
well, good interior, good body,
rusty floor. $1500. 537-4278.
TANNING! GET three for free
at North End Fitness! Buy a
10-pak and get three extra
sessions. Brand new bulbs!
Non-members welcome. 5375217.
WEAREVERYWHERE and La
Lingerie Surprise Sale
Wednesday to Saturday. Don't
miss the savings!
VENDORS WANTED for Salt
Spring Centre Christmas Craft
Fair, November 18 & 19. Call
Sid. 537-9596.

Buy

Vancouver
Island
&
the Gulf

Islands

We can place your
classified ad in
10 newspapers
on Vancouver
Island,
plus the
Driftwood , for
only $85.
We

TOTAL
CIRCULATION:

can also
give you
all of B.C. for
only $290.

more than

Call us at

537·9933
and we can
book your ad
right away.

YOUR

COM~UNITY

N EWSPAPER SINCE 1960

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to
Classify ads are accepted until
12:00pm Tuesday at the rate of
$10.50 for 20 words or less
and 35 cents for each additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served
basis and are printed only if
space permits. The Driftwood
canno t be responsible for
errors or omissions as th ese
ads may not be proof read
because of time constraint.
WIN A SCOOTER! When you
scoot in to the Driftwood office
and place your classified in
person , you wil l have your
name entered to win one of 2
Tercel Aluminum Scooters
being given away in draws
October 31 and November 28!
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom South
End , $600 includes utilities.
N/S. Reply to Department R,
c/o The Driftwood, 328 Lower
Ganges Rd, Salt Spring
Island, BC, V8K 2V3.

ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) .
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
* SUPPORT GROUP: For parents of special needs children - behaviour,
school issues, etc. 2nd Wed. each month 537-1232.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free &
confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 1O:OOam-5pm ,
. 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to mid~ight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Mmto
Hospital call: 538-4840

815/tfn

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS In person: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
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Crazy Harlem Crowns promise great basketball antics
The stars of basketball antics
will dribble and jump and spin
the ball this weekend while taking on high school hoopsters in a
match on Salt Spring.
The Gulf Islands Secondary
School (GISS) Scorp ions boys
basketball team hosts the worldfamous Harlem Crowns Saturday
night at the high school gym.
The event starts at 7 p.m . but
the doors open at 6 p.m. and it's

GOLF

TEES
With the feel of Thanksgiving still
in the air, members of the women's
18-hole division at the Salt Spring
Golf and Country Club competed in
a "turkey shoot" last Tuesday.
Rising to the top of the low gross
pack were Pat Lavender with 96,
Mon a Coulter, 99 , and Grace
Murchie with 100.
Marie Hopkins took low net honours with 70, followed by runnersup Femmy Schuurmans, 72, and
Irene Hawksworth, 75.
Murchie took the putt pot with 28.
In other golf news:
• In the nine-hole women's division a "criers day" last Wednesday
resulted in a three-way tie between
Gladys Campbell, Jean Elder and
Marj Sage. Campbell also had the
longest drive on #9, and Babs Ross
took the putt pot.
• It was Don MacDonnell's day
on the greens in men 's best ball
action last Thursday. He and Mike
Morgan won the event with a net 61,
and MacDonnell was also KP on #6
and # 15. Taking second in the best
ball event were Patrick Dalton and
Dennis White with a net 63. Other
KPs were: Hank Doerksen on #2
and Gordon Thome on# 11.

recommended fans arrive early.
Some floor seating will be available to those who get there first.
"They're a s ho w," says
Scorpions coach Myles Wilson .
"They have fun with the crowd ..
. it's great for a laugh."
According to press material,
the Harlem Crowns have their
roots in the 1950s when a former
Harlem Globetrotter, Chico
Burrell, f0rmed the team .

Today, all H arlem Crowns
players undergo a rigorous training camp and selection process.
To play on the team they must
have fo rm er college basketball
experience, be able to get along
well with others and be a showman with a knack for com ic
improvisation.
"There is never a dull moment
during the game because of the
zany acts and laugh-a-minute

routines," notes the press package.
Wilson says his boys - whose
regular season begins with a
game November 21 -are excited about the match "and a little
worried about what (the Crown.s)
might do with them."
At least the Cr owns won't
tower over all the GISS squad:
Wilson says he has one player
who stands six-foot, seven inch-

Strikers slam Lakehill
The Salt Spring Strikers scored
five goals in the first half of their
game against Lakehill Saturday.
The U12 silver boy s team
smashed the opposition 5-0 in the
off-island match.
Rusty Fedberg kicked off the
action with a neat pas s to an
unguarded Cardin Davis for an easy
tap into the net, and the local boys
were up one. Then Gilbert Comeau
intercepted a miskick from the
Lakehill keeper and fired in a shot
low to the post.
Kirby Garside was next to get into
the action , scoring on a Comeau

HIGH

ROLLERS

es, and another at six-foot, five .
It's been five years since the
Harlem Crowns last played on
Salt
Spring.
The game is a fundraising event
for the Scorpions who hope to
offset tournament travel costs
such as ferry, gas and hotel fees .
Cost is $6 in advance (tickets
can be purchased from any member of the team or at the Royal
LePage office) or $7 at the door.

WIM:{~8
RACKS OF TIRES!

pass. One minute later, Comeau got
his second with a pass from Bob
Byron. Fedberg and Davis set up the
final goal with a pass to Geoff
Cronin for his first goal of the season.
According to team organizers,
Tavis Morton played a strong game
at midfield, and D.J. Lake led the
defense to another shut-out for keepers Jordan Borth and Travis Bantel.
The Strikers travel off-island again
next week but islanders can watch
them at a fri endly game Su nday,
beginning at 1:45 on the lower high
school field .

Prices starling at

$49.95 ea. 155/80/13
$99.95 ea. 235n5115XL
$139.95ea. 31/10.50/15
39.95 ea.LT235185/16

14™ Anniversary Sale!

Bowling scores in league play at
Kings Lane last week were:
Tuesday morning: Rita McLees, 214;
Madeline Jory, 200.
Tuesday afternoon: Henry Otto, 2 12.
Wednesday Special Olympics: Gloria
Dale, 185 ; Maryanne West, 18 1; Stu art
Elliott , 167; Mahj or Bains, 198; Jimmy
Beck, 17 1.
Thursday league: Mary Campbell, 20 I ;
June Webb, 223; Mildred Gurney, 206 and
234.
Friday league : Margaret Bake r, 211 ;
Ken Robinson, 223; Sherry Mehnert, 222,
202.

WHIPPLETREE FURNITIJRE

U18 gold shines in weekend
soccer match against Oak Bay
Tyler Laitinen picked up a hat-trick at a weekend soccer match that
pitted Salt Spring's Ul8 boys gold team against Oak Bay.
Laitinen scored the first three goals in the off-island game with assists
from Rhys Beasley and Asher Squire.
Dylan Logan-Webb blasted in the forth goal, and keeper Jack Roland
played a solid game in net, allowing only two opposing goals.
Final score was 4-2.
The boys are at home next week, taking on the Gorge team at 10 a.m.
Sunday at Portlock Park.

TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY - 5 MILES SOUTH OF DUNCAN
TELEPHONE (250) 746-4255
FREE DELIVERY
OPEN DAILY 1Oam - 5pm

SALE
PRICES
on All

Cellular
hands & feet
holders,
great stocking
stuffers!
Introducing the
next generation in
COMA wireless
technology - the
Nokia 6185- i-web
capable. Tri-Mode,
COMA handset

$20ea.

2000
Year

Yamaha
outboards

In-stock!

WINTERIZE
SERVICE SPECIAL
OUTBOARD ENGINES
- Used Outboards in Stock 2 HP- 35 HP .. .. ........ $2995
30 HP - 90 HP . .......... $3995
100 HP- 250 HP ......... $4995
Flush engine, inspect, winterized fuel
system fogging oil spray, anti-corrosion
grease, inspect lower unit for water,
check zinc's, corrosion guard engine.
NOT INCLUD ING PARTS AND TAXES

·

- We Take Trade-Ins -

~

UPGRADE to one of the most

powerful handsets
available in COMA.
DOWNSIZE to a compact,
portable handset.

748-4847
715-1599
951 A Canada Ave., Duncan Mall

__.#-T E LU s··
,./(_/ • Mobi lit y
Mobility Centre
•some conditions apply

Need
In-water
service?
We can come
to you!

Yamaha Outboard Motors 2-250 ·hp
~ Authorized sales, service & parts
~

Boat hauls up to 22ft.
~ Quality marine supplies &outerwear

ISLAND YAMAHA

Marine Sales & Service
11-10189 McDonald Pk. Rd., Sidney 655·9265

"'
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FUTURE OLYMPIANS :

Trainer Sa ra h St offe lsma
pa use s in front of her team
o f high school ro wers at a
Friday afternoon practice at
St. Mary La ke.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

KIS AE PETERSEN

,.

C linical Herbalist

ATTENTION
BOATERS
Get your CCG Pleasure
Craft Operators Card at a
one day seminar
Sunday, Oct. 29, 2000
$65 all inclusive

consultations
workshops
custom formulas

accepts Salt Spring Hours
kcw~

Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave.

Call Don 537·1169

537 ~ 125 6

LIMITED CLASS SIZE

Rejuvenated club

_Rowers seek boathouse home
BY ANASTACIA WILDE

Driftwood Staff
Rain or shine, humid or dry, the
resurrected Gulf Islands Secondary
School Rowing Club is back in
action and seeking out a locale to
shelter its 60-foot training boat.
Since its demise in the late '90s,
the decade-old rowing club has ·
been crank-started by its original
founder and physical education
instructor Doug Pearson. With an
added boost from start-up trainer,
on-c all teacher and former
Canadian Junior National Team
rower Sarah Stoffelsma, the young
Salt Spring contingent of paddlers is
in skilled company.
"Sarah's really keen and got a
great way with the girls. I'll focus
on infrastructure and she's going to
etake over coaching;' Pearson said.
With two weeks in the water, the
21-strong team is getting more than
their feet wet.
· Rowing requires incredible upper
body strength and the girls must lift,
carry and place their 300-pound
boat safely and uniformly in the
water. Gaining proper momentum
for a rhythmic, swift glide across
their St. Mary Lake training field is
indeed a cooperative undertaking.
"It's such a great sport for girls.
They have to work together. It's the
dedicated ones that get the results,"
Stoffelsma said. "It's also a cardiovascular workout and builds stamina in every part of the body.
But more than gumption, a stalwart work ethic and a competitive

edge is needed for this Salt Spring
troupe of beginning rowers. As it
stands, the team is operating like
foster kids being bumped from family to family.
"There's been so much blood,
sweat and tears to raise money.
What we need is a base for our
girls, a place to rebuild our boathouse and a dock to launch our
boats," Stoffelsma stressed.
The former team staked out a terrific spot at the north end of St.
Mary Lake in the early '90s where
they stored their boats and pushed
off for training. Pearson described
his tedious and humorous experience in carving a tiny niche for the
rowers amongst the dense shoreline
thicket.
"I waded out there with a tiny
saw in this swamp trying to cut little
trees. Then Ken Byron came out
with his back hoe and swatted it all
out in about 10 minutes."
Unfortunately, when the land
changed hands in 1997 the rowing
club fell through the cracks and was
forced to vacate the property. The
boathouse was disassembled and
moved to a nearby farm and the
float was transported to another
location, Pearson explained. To this
day, the boathouse is still stored in
pieces.
"Everything faded out and they
faded out the club. We even lent the
boats to Nanaimo City Rowing
Club. I kriew if we didn't claim
them back this year, they would
assume ownership," Pearson said.

Volleyball toum~y set
Volleyball fans can get a taste of
the sport this weekend at the high
school gym.
The GISS Scorpions senior girls
volleyball team is hosting a tournament on Friday and Saturday.
Team organizers say the girls
are off to a strong start this season
with a win in their division championship at the Malaspina College
tournament last month.

They also placed fifth in the
Camosun College tournament,
held earlier this month.
At the Camosun tourney, Salt
Spring player Jenn Keating was
selected to the all-star team.
The local girls are scheduled to
play in the round robin event at
2:30, 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. Friday,
and at 9 a.m., noon and 1 p.m. on
Saturday.

CAR & LIGHT TRUCK

Transporting the 60-foot, eightperson boat was no easy feat this
year, recalled Pearson, but the energetic teacher is eager to get the
team back in the water.
"This is one of the only places in
Canada where we can row year
round," said coach Stoffelsma. "It's
really good for self-esteem and it
builds camaraderie. We need to let
the public know it would be a great
help to the school to find a permanent space to house the boats."
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SATURNA ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE

Visit our web site at:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca

E-mail: info@islandstrust.bc.ca

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION
AND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The Saturna Island Local Trust Committee will be holding a Community
Information meeting for discussion of the Proposed Official Community Plan
Bylaw No. 70. A Local Trust Committee meeting will follow.
DATE:
Saturday October 28, 2000
TIME:
1:30 p.m.- Public Information Meeting
Local Trust Committee Meeting to follow
LOCATION:
Saturna Island Community Hall
THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED TO ATTEND.

ISLANDS TRUST
SATURNA ISLAND
LOCAL TRUSTEE BY-ELECTION 2000

NOTICE OF NOMINATION
Public Notice is given to the electors of the Saturna Island Local Trust Committee
that nominations for the office of:
One Local Trustee
for a 2-year term December 2000, to December 2002, will be received by the Chief
Election Officer or a person designated, as follows:
Islands Trust Office
Suite 200, 1627 Fort Street
Victoria BC V8R 1H8

9:00 am October 31, 2000
to 4:00pm November 10,2000

Excluding Statutory holidays and weekends
Nomination documents are available at the Islands Trust office during regular office
hours.
QUALIFICATIONS FOR OFFICE
A person is qualified to be nominated, elected, and to hold office as a member of local
government if they meet the following criteria:
• Canadian citizen;
• 18 years of age or older;
• resident of British Columbia for at least 6 months immediately before
the day nomination papers are filed; and
• not disqualified by the Local Government Act or any other enactment
from voting in an election in .British Columbia or fr om being
nominated for, being elected to, or holding office.
If an election by voting is to be held, voting day will be Saturday, December 16, 2000.
FURTHER INFORMATION on the foregoing may be obtained by contacting:
.~
Robyn Addison, Chief Election Officer 250-4.05-5 ~ 62
Doug Levell, Deputy Chief Election Officer 250-405-5151
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Robyn Addison
Chief Election Officer
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